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1

General introduction

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Plant viruses comprise adiverse group with abroad variation inparticle size
and morphology as well as in genomic structure and strategy to express their
genetic information. The vast majority of these viruses possess a singlestranded, plus-sense RNA as their genome.
Inthe last few years theknowledge on themolecular genetics and expression
mechanism of plant viral genomes has considerably been expanded by the elucidation of complete nucleotide sequences of theRNA genomes and by the development
of powerfull techniques to exploit full-length cDNA clones made against the RNA
genomes. However, the molecular mechanisms underlying the viral RNA replication
are still poorly understood.
For viral RNA replication the production of avirus-encoded replicase is
required which must recognize the 3' terminus of RNA templates. Therefore it is
plausible to assume that distinct groups of viruses with each a different
translation strategy and terminal structures at their genomes will also utilize
different mechanisms for viral RNA replication. This matter isdiscussed inmore
detail in chapter 2,which specifically reviews the RNA replication of cowpea
mosaic virus (CPMV), type member of the comoviruses.
The scope of the investigations described in this thesis, is to unravel the
molecular mechanism of CPMV RNA replication.
CPMV has abipartite genome consisting of two positive stranded RNA molecules
that have a small protein, VPg, covalently linked to the 5' end and a poly(A)tail at the 3' end. The genomic structure and expression strategy have been
thoroughly examined and hence this virus lends itself very well for studies on
the RNA replication.
Our first approach to analyse the function of viral proteins and the importance
of certain nucleotide sequences of the genomic RNAs in the replication was the
construction of an invitro replication system that accepted exogenously added
RNA templates. Since viral replicase activities isolated from Infected cowpea
tissue were low, incomplete and were overshadowed by ahost-encoded RNAdependent RNA-polymerase, these invitro RNA replication studies were also done
with crude membrane fractions, prepared from another systemic host of CPMV,
Chenopodium amaranticolor (Chapter3 ) .

10

Inaddition, as an alternative approach to identify viral genes and nucleotide
sequences involved inRNA replication, DNA copies of B- and M-RNA have been
exploited (Chapters 4, 5and 6 ) .Firstly, cDNA fragments were used to examine
enzymatic activities associated with polymerase proteins, produced inaprocaryotic expression system (Chapter 4 ) .Secondly, cDNA clones were used toproduce invitro infectious transcripts. By improvement of both the cowpea protoplast inoculation procedure and the specific infectivity of the ijjvitro
transcripts (Chapter 5), the systems were made suitable to enable the introduction of site specific mutations in the viral RNAs and the analysis of the
effects of such mutations on the RNA replication invivo (Chapter6 ) .
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RNAGenetics
I. INTRODUCTION

Among the various groups of plant RNA viruses with apositive strand RNA genome are
viruses with a mono-, a bi-, and a tripartite genome (see Table l). 1 Monopartite viruses,
like tobamoviruses (e.g., tobacco mosaic virus, TMV), tymoviruses (e.g., turnip yellow
mosaicvirus,TYMV),andpotyviruses(e.g.,potatovirusY,PVY),containthe information
for virus multiplication within a single RNA molecule, whereas in viruses with a bipartite
genome,likecomoviruses(e.g.,cowpeamosaicvirus,CPMV)andnepoviruses(e.g.,tomato
black ring virus, TBRV), this information is divided among two single-stranded RNA
molecules and in viruses with a tripartite genome, like bromoviruses (e.g., brome mosaic
virus, BMV) and alfalfa mosaic virus (AMV), among three RNA molecules. With bipartite
andtripartitegenomevirusesthedifferent segmentsofthegenomeareseparatelyencapsidated
sothatinfectiouspreparationsofsuchvirusesconsistofmixturesoftwoorthreenucleoprotein
particles.
Thedifferent plant RNA virus groups are further characterized by the structures found at
the 5' and 3' termini of their genomic RNAs. Thepredominant structures at the 5' ends are
a cap (=m7GpppG) similar to the structure found on eukaryotic messenger RNAs and a
protein, VPg (viral protein, genome linked), linked to the 5'-terminal phosphate. Twelve
different virusgroupsareknowntocarry acapatthe5' endsoftheirgenomicRNAs;among
which are the bromoviruses, the tobamoviruses, the tymoviruses, and alfalfa mosaic virus,
whereas for six groups it has been proven that their genomic RNAs are supplied with a
VPg. To the latter viruses belong, among others, the comoviruses, the potyviruses, and the
nepoviruses.
Withrespect tothe 3' terminusthreedifferent structuresarefound. Forsixgroups,among
which the tobamoviruses, tymoviruses, and bromoviruses, it has been described that they
have atRNA-like structure which can be aminoacylated in vitro, whereas in six other plant
virus groups, including the comoviruses, potyviruses, and nepoviruses, the genomic RNAs
terminate with a poly(A) tail, and six more groups, including alfalfa mosaic virus and
sobemoviruses (e.g., southern bean mosaic virus, SBMV)have neither a poly(A) tail nor a
tRNA-like structure. The various RNA segments of a given bi- or tripartite genome virus
always have the same structures at their respective 5' and 3' ends.
For the expression of their genetic information, three different main strategies are used
by various groups.
1.

2.

3.

With some groups of viruses the viral RNA is amonocistronic messenger resulting in
the synthesis of a polyprotein from which functional smaller proteins are generated
by proteolytic cleavages. This isfound, for example, incomoviruses and potyviruses.
Inothergroupsof virusestheexpression of genomicRNAislimitedtothe5' proximal
gene and the virus produces subgenomic mRNAs to express other viral genes. This
strategy isfound, among others, in tobamoviruses, bromoviruses, and alfalfa mosaic
virus.
Still other groups of plant viruses use a combination of the two previous strategies
and express the information in their genomic RNAs partly by polyprotein synthesis
and proteolytic processing and partly by synthesis of subgenomic mRNA for the
expressionofotherviralgenes.Tymoviruses andsobemoviruses areexamplesofplant
viruses which express their genetic information by this strategy.

There is no clear correlation between the genomic 5'- and 3'-terminal structures and the
mode of expression of the genomic RNAs with the exception of viruses which have a 5'
VPg and a 3' poly(A) tail. This combination has so far been found with the monopartite
potyviruses and the bipartite comoviruses and nepoviruses. All three groups happen to use
15
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Table 1
ORGANIZATION AND STRATEGY OF THE POSITIVE-STRAND PLANT RNA
VIRUSES
Terminal structures
of
genomic RNAs
Virus group

Type
member"

Molecular weight
genomic RNAs

5' end

Mode of
expression

3' end

Monopartite Genome Viruses
Tymoviruses

TYMV

2.0 x 10"

cap

tRNA-like

Tobamoviruses
Potexviruses
Sobemoviruses

TMV
PVX
SBMV

2.0 X 106
2.0—2.5 x 10"
1.4 x 106

cap
cap
VPg

tRNA-like
polyA

Luteoviruses

BYDV

2.0 x 106

VPg

XOH

Potyviruses

PVY

3.2 x 10"

VPg

polyA

Tobacco necrosis virus
Tombus viruses
Closteroviruses

TNV
TBSV
SBYV

1.4 x 10"
1.5 x 10"
2.2—6.5 x 10*

ppA
cap

XoH

?

7

XQH

XoH

Polyprotein processing subgenomic RNA
Subgenomic RNA
7
Polyprotein processing subgenomic RNA
Polyprotein processing subgenomic RNA
Polyprotein
processing
7
7
7

Bipartite Genome Viruses
Tobraviruses

TRV

2.4 x 106
0.6—1.4 x 106

cap

XoH

Furoviruses

BNYVV

2.3 x 106
1.6 x 10"

cap

polyA

Comoviruses

CPMV

VPg

polyA

Nepoviruses

TRSV

VPg

polyA

Pea enation mosaic virus

PEMV

VPg

?

Dianthoviruses

CRSV

2.02 x 106
1.22 x 106
2.8 x 106
6
1.3—2.4 x 10
1.8 x 10"
1.4 x 10"
1.5 x 10"
0.5 x 10"

Readthrough,
subgenomic
RNA
Readthrough,
subgenomic
RNA ?
Polyprotein
processing
Polyprotein
processing
7

7

7

7

Tripartite Genome Viruses
Bromoviruses

BMV

Cucumoviruses

CMV

Hordeiviruses

BSMV

Alfalfa mosaic virus

AMV

16

1.1 x 106
1.0 x 106
0.7 x 106
1.27 x 10«
1.13 x 10«
0.75 x 10"
1.5 x 10«
1.35 x 106
1.05—1.35 x 106
1.1 x 106
0.8 x 10«
0.7 x 106

cap

tRNA-like

Subgenomic RNA

cap

tRNA-like

Subgenomic RNA

cap

tRNA-like

Subgenomic RNA

cap

*OH

Subgenomic RNA
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Table 1 (continued)
ORGANIZATION AND STRATEGY OF THE POSITIVE-STRAND PLANT RNA
VIRUSES
Terminal structures
of

Virus group

Type
member"

Molecular weight
genomic RNAs

genomic RNAs
~""^^~~^^^~
5' end
3' end

Mode of
expression

Tripartite Genome Viruses
Ilarviruses

'

TSV

1.1 x 106
0.9 x 106
0.7 x 106

cap

XOH

SubgenomicRNA

AMV: alfalfa mosaic virus, BMV: brome mosaic virus, BNYVV: beet necrotic yellow vein virus, BSMV:
barley stripe mosaic virus, BYDV: barley yellow dwarf virus, CMV:cucumber mosaic virus, CPMV:cowpea
mosaic virus, CRSV: carnation ringspot virus, PEMV: pea enation mosaic virus, PVX: potato virus X, PVY:
potatovirus Y, SBYV: sugarbeet yellowsvirus,TBSV:tomatobushy stunt virus,TMV:tobaccomosaicvirus,
TNV: tobacco necrosis virus, TRSV: tobacco ringspot virus, TRV: tobacco rattle virus, TSV: tobacco streak
virus, TSWV: tomato spotted wilt virus, TYMV: turnip yellow mosaic virus.

translation into apolyprotein with subsequent processing of the polyprotein in smaller viral
proteins as expression strategy.
ExpressionoftheviralgenomeisrequiredforvirusRNAreplication,anditseemsplausible
thatthevariationintranslationstrategies,togetherwiththedifferent numberofviral functions
encoded by the genome of various groups of viruses, will alsoresult in several mechanisms
forviralRNAreplication. NaturallythereisacommonbasicpatternofviralRNAreplication
in theunderstanding that plant RNA viruses with apositive RNA genome replicate through
the formation of acomplementary negative strand that subsequently is used as template for
the synthesis of progeny viral RNAs. Such a replication mechanism demands an RNAdependent RNA polymerase (RNA replicase) for the transcription of both the positive and
the negative viral RNA strands. In recent years it has become clear that probably most—
if not all — plant RNA viruses encode their own specific RNA replicase just as RNA
bacteriophages and animal RNA viruses (seeChapter 1).Sincethetranscription starts atthe
3' end of the template molecule, the viral replicase must be able to specifically recognize
the3' terminiofbothpositiveandnegativeviralRNAstrands,whicharenotsimilar. Besides
the viral-encoded RNA polymerase, other virus-encoded and/or host cell proteins may be
requiredforthespecific selectionofviralRNAmoleculesintheinitiationofRNAreplication.
Havingexplained toacertainextentthediversityofplantRNAviruseswiththeirvariation
in genome structure, expression, and replication we shall exclusively engage further inthis
chapter with one virus group and discuss the present state of knowledge on the replication
of comoviruses.
II. COWPEA MOSAIC VIRUS IS TYPE MEMBER OF THE
COMOVIRUS GROUP
The comoviruses are a group of 14different plant viruses that have the same structural
organization ofgenomicRNAs andvirusparticles,andusethesamemechanism forexpression and replication of the viral RNAs (see Reference 2for review). Cowpea mosaic virus
(CPMV)istypememberofthecomovirusesandtheonlycomovirusthathasbeenthoroughly
examined with respect to genome structure, translation, and replication strategy.2,3 In the
following, we shall therefore mainly discuss the results obtained from studies on CPMV.
CPMV has acquired this exceptional position because in many respects it is an easy virus
17
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to work with. CPMV multiplies rapidly in its natural host Vignaunguiculata (L.) and asa
result, purified CPMV can be obtained in gram amounts.2-4 Therefore, the virus has lent
itself very well for studies onthemolecular propertiesof thevirusparticles and thegenomic
RNAs. Moreover, cowpea mesophyll protoplasts are in vitro efficiently and approximately
synchronously infected withCPMV andthishasgreatly contributed totheunderstanding of
the expression and replication mechanism of the virus.5
CPMV has abipartite genome consisting of twopositive strand RNA molecules thateach
are encapsidated in icosahedral particles with a diameter of 28 nm. The two nucleoprotein
particles aredenoted Band Mcomponents and have similar capsids composed of 60copies
of each of two different coat proteins, a large one with a molecular weight of 37kdaltons,
VP37, and a smaller one with a molecular weight of 23 kdaltons, VP23. 68 The B and M
components differ in nucleic acid content, Bcontaining a single RNA molecule (B-RNA)
withamolecularweightof 2.04 x 106,andM, aRNAmolecule(M-RNA)withamolecular
weightof 1.22 x 106.910 BothB-andM-RNA haveasmallprotein, VPg,covalently linked
to the 5' end and a poly(A) tail at the 3' end."' 5 The RNAs are translated in vitro and in
vivo into large polyproteins that are subsequently cleaved through a number of steps into
several functional proteins.2-3
Both Band Mcomponents, ortheirRNAs, arerequired for virus multiplication inplants,
but B-RNA is self supporting with respect to RNA replication in cowpea protoplasts.1619
B-RNA that is expressed and replicated incowpea protoplasts in the absence of M-RNA is
not assembled to virions.1819 Conversely, M-RNA is completely dependent on B-RNA
expression for its replication. These findings demonstrate that B-RNA encodes functions
required for replication whereas M-RNA carries information for the virus capsid proteins.
III. EXPRESSION OF COMOVIRUS RNAs
Sofar as different comoviruses have been examined, thegenomic RNAs of comoviruses
are in vitrotranslated as monocistronic messengers into largepolyproteins corresponding to
about 80% of their estimated coding capacity (see Reference 3 for review). The primary
translation products are then processed into smaller viral proteins by specific proteolytic
cleavages.2-3
Only for CPMV there is a rather complete picture of the expression mechanism of the
viral RNAs, substantiated by knowledge of the nucleotide sequence of M- and B-RNA, a
detailed analysis of the polyprotein processing and characterization of the viral proteins
produced.23-9-10For CPMV the viral protein synthesis has been studied both in vitro and in
vivo, resulting in the current model for the expression of the two CPMV RNAs as drawn
in Figure 1and briefly discussed in the following.
A. Expression of CPMV-B-RNA
The sequence of B-RNA, 5889 nucleotides excluding the poly(A) tail contains a single
open reading frame of 5598 nucleotides, spanning from the AUG-codon at position 207 to
the UAG-stopcodon at position 5805 (Figure l). 10 In full agreement with the single long
open reading frame, B-RNA is translated in vitro as well as in vivo into a 200-kdalton
protein. The 200-kdalton protein is rapidly cleaved into 32-and 170-kdalton proteins, and
thisprocessingcaneven startbefore thechainofthe200-kdalton primarytranslation product
iscompleted.2024 The 170-kdaltonproteinisthenfurther processedviatwoalternativeroutes:
eitherthe 170-kdaltoniscleaved into60-and 110-kdaltonproteins or, by another cleavage,
into 84- and 87-kdalton proteins.24-25 The 110- and 84-kdalton proteins can undergo an
additional cleavage togiverisetothe 87-and 60-kilodalton proteins,respectively, together
with a 24-kdalton protein.2326 The 60-kdalton protein is the direct precursor of VPg.27-28
Whereas the cleavage steps mentioned so far occur in vivo and in vitro, processing of the
18
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FIGURE 1. Expression of M- and B-RNA of CPMV. M- and B-RNA each contain asingle, open reading frame
represented by the open bars. The position of the translational start and stop codons is indicated. Translation of
M-RNA in vitro starts at the AUG codon at position 161,but more efficiently at the AUG codon at position 512.
B-RNA is translated into a 200-K (Kilodalton) polyprotein and M-RNA into 105- and 95-K polyproteins which
are subsequently processed by specific proteolytic cleavages at the indicated sites into smaller functional proteins.
(K = kilodalton.)

60-kdaltonproteininto58-kdaltonwiththereleaseofVPghasneverbeenobserved invitro.
All five final cleavage products of the 200-kdalton polyprotein encoded by B-RNA (see
Figure 1)aredetectable inCPMV-infected protoplasts, if invarying amounts. FreeVPghas
notbeen detected invivo,but itoccurseitherinprecursorform orlinked tothe5' phosphate
of the terminal uridyl-residue of B- and M-RNA. Beside the final cleavage products, the
processing intermediates 170-, 110-, 84-, and 60-kdalton are also found in considerable
amountsininfectedcellswhichsuggeststhattheymayalsorepresentfunctional molecules.218
The order of the cleavage products NH2-32kdaltons-58 kdaltons-4 kdaltons (= VPg)-24
kdaltons-87 kdaltons-COOH, in the 200-kdalton B-RNA-encoded protein, initially established by comparison of the different proteins by peptide mapping and by immunological
techniques, hasbeenconfirmed bydetermining theaminoterminal sequencesof thevarious
B-RNA-encoded proteins and locating the coding regions for these proteins on the B-RNA
sequence.21-25-2729 Such sequence analysis, moreover, revealed the cleavage sites used in
the proteolytic processing of the 200-kdalton polyprotein. It was found that three types of
proteolytic cleavage sites were used: a glutamine-serine pair (2x), a glutamine-methionine
pair(lx), andaglutamine-glycinepair(lx)(seeFigure2).29Theproteolyticactivity involved
incleaving atallthreepairs islocated inthe24-k/daltonprotein encoded by B-RNA.313la3,b
Incontrast to what was thought previously, the 32-kdalton protein does not bear proteolytic
activity.30-32
B. Expression of CPMV-M-RNA
The sequence of CPMV-M-RNA is3481nucleotides long, not including thepoly(A)tail,
and also contains a single, large, open reading frame running from the AUG codon at
position 161totheUAGstopcodonatposition 3299.9Nevertheless,M-RNAproducesupon
in vitro translation two polyproteins with molecular weights of 105and 95-kdaltons. These
two proteins have overlapping carboxy-terminal ends and arise because initiation of translation does not only start at the AUG codon at position 161, but also, and even to agreater
19
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GENETIC MAP OFCPMV
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FIGURE 2. Genetic map of CPMV. The single, open reading frames in M- and B-RNA are represented by the
open bars. The indicated positions of the coding regions of the different functional protein domains in the reading
frames are drawn to scale. (K = kilodalton.)

extent, at the AUG codon at position 512 in phase with the open reading frame.9•20-2'-3033
BothM-RNA-encoded polyproteins areproteolytically cleaved andproduceoverlapping58and 48-kdalton proteins and a 60-kdalton protein which is the direct precursor of the two
capsid proteins VP37 and VP23 (see Figure 1). A second cleavage generates the two coat
proteins from the 60-kdalton protein.20-30'32
Bylocating thecoding region of VP37 and VP23onthe nucleotide sequence of M-RNA,
the proteolytic cleavage sites used to release the capsid proteins from the 105- and 95kdalton primary translation products have been determined to be a glutamine-methionine
pair and aglutamine-glycine pair (see Figure 2).34Thecleavages at both sides are achieved
by the B-RNA-encoded, 24-kdalton protease. Cleavage at the glutamine-methionine pair
requires, moreover, the 32-kdalton encoded by B-RNA as a cofactor.3,a-3lb
The model for CPMV M-RNA expression depicted in Figure 1hasbeen derived from in
vitrotranslation studies. In vivo, thecapsid proteins aretheonlyM-RNA-encoded products
which are easily detectable. To verify whether this model also holds in vivo, a search in
CPMV-infected cells was undertaken for other proteins occurring intheprocessing scheme.
Using specific antibodies, it appeared possible todetect inCPMV-infected protoplasts small
amounts of the 60-kdalton capsid precursor, and also of the48-kdalton protein, but the58kdalton protein has not been found.35 This demonstrates that in any case, the 95-kdalton
polyprotein is synthesized in vivo, which is then rapidly cleaved into 48- and 60-kdalton
products, followed by a second rapid cleavage of the 60-kdalton precursor to release the
two capsid proteins. The 105-kdalton polyprotein is either not produced in vivo or only in
amounts which are below the level of detection. It is therefore unclear if expression of MRNA into a 105-kdalton protein has a role in vivo. In this connection it is striking that MRNA of four other comoviruses, cowpea severe mosaic virus, bean pod mottle virus, red
clover mottle virus, and squash mosaic virus, also direct in vitro translation of two polypeptidesofapproximately thesamesizeasCPMVM-RNA.3639Theoccurrenceof twoAUG
codons which give rise to translation in two large-sized proteins is apparently a common
feature of comovirus M-RNA, which suggests that it may have biological significance.
IV. DISTINCTIVE FEATURES OF THE STRUCTURE OF CPMV RNA AND
ITS REPLICATIVE FORM
ThetwogenomicRNAsofCPMVaretemplatesforbothtranslationandreplication.Once
virus particles have invaded ahost cell, the viral RNAs arereleased andfirsttranslatedto
produce proteins necessary for specificreplicationof virus RNA. From then onward the
viral RNA also functions as template forthe production of progenyRNA strands. Since in
20
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CPMV-infection B- and M-RNA are multiplied by the same B-RNA-encoded replication
machinery, it maybe expected that both RNAs have features in common for their function
in RNA replication. Indeed the 5'- and 3'-terminal noncoding regions of B- and M-RNA
show conspicious sequence homology suggesting that these sequences contain recognition
signals for various interactions with different viral and/or host protein involved in RNA
replication (Figure 3).910-40-41 The first 44 nucleotides in the two 5' leader sequences show
89%homology, andthelast65nucleotidespreceding thepoly(A)tailsshow82%homology.
Particularly striking is a stretch of 11nucleotides, UUUUGAUAAAA, in the homologous
parts of the 5' leader sequences of both RNAs, which is complementary to the first four
A's of the poly(A) tail and the last seven nucleotides before the beginning of the poly(A),
allowing one G-U base pairing. Hence, it follows that the complementary negative strands
of each genome segment have sequences at their 3' termini similar to those of the 3' ends
of thepositive viral RNAs. Such sequences may therefore constitute arecognition sequence
for the viral RNA replicase.
The poly(A) tails of B- and M-RNA are heterogeneous in size and vary between 10to
170 residues for B-RNA and between 20 to 400 residues for M-RNA.42 It is not known
whether the poly(A) tail is required for virus infectivity. The poly(A) tails are transcribed
in the replication process, as is suggested by the absence of a polyadenylation recognition
sequence AAUAAA in the region preceding the poly(A) tail, but has become apparent by
thefindingthat poly(U) stretches arepresent atthe 5' termini of negative strands ofCPMV
RNAreplicative-formmolecules.910,40-43
The functional significance of the protein VPgcovalently linked tothe5' endsof B- and
M-RNA isalsonotclear. RemovalofVPgfrom the5' terminibyincubation withproteinase
Kdoes not lead to loss of infectivity of the viral RNA.12 Theprotease treatment of isolated
CPMV RNAs has equally been shown not to influence the messenger activity of the viral
RNAs in cell-free systems.12Moreover, in rabbit reticulocyte lysates more than 90%ofthe
VPg linked to CPMV RNA is removed and degraded within the first 10min of incubation
without any noticeable effect on the translational activity of the RNA.44 A role of VPg in
the translation of RNA is therefore not likely, and it appears that VPg has no function in
establishing virus infection and replication.
Another possibility isthat VPg, when linked tothevirion RNAs, hasnoactual function,
but represents a vestige of the process of RNA replication in which the RNA has been
produced. VPg is encoded by B-RNA of CPMV as described in the previous section. It
consists of a chain of 28 amino acid residues which is released from its precursors by
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cleavages at a glutamine-methionine pair and a glutamine-serine pair, respectively (Figure
2). VPg is linked to the 5'-terminal uridylic acid residue of the CPMV RNAs by a phosphodiester linkage with the -OH-side chain of its amino terminal serine.45 Since B-RNA
encodes proteins involved in viral RNA replication, it seems plausible that VPg is linked
to the 5' ends during viral RNA synthesis. A role of VPg, or the generation of VPg, in
viral RNA synthesis is substantiated by the finding that complementary negative strands in
viral RNA replicative form are also provided with VPg at their 5' ends.43 A possible role
of VPg in viral RNA replication will be discussed in Section IX of this chapter.
V. REPLICATION OF CPMV RNA
Replication of CPMV RNA is associated with vesicular membranes of characteristic
cytopathic structures in the cytoplasm of infected cells.46 These cytopathic structures, consisting of arrays of vesicles surrounded by electron-dense material, the chemical nature of
which is unknown, appear in cells early in infection with CPMV.4648 By fractionation of
virus-infected cells it has been demonstrated that these structures contain CPMV-specific
double-stranded RNAs and viral RNA replicase capable of synthesizing in vitro doublestranded RNA, and possibly some single-stranded viral RNA on endogeneous template
RNA.4,46,47 In cowpea protoplasts inoculated in vitro with B components of CPMV alone,
B-RNA is expressed and replicated and the development of similar cytopathic membrane
structures is observed.49 This suggests that the induction of the membrane proliferation for
thevesicularstructuresisachievedbyaB-RNA-encoded function andmayfulfill anessential
role in viral RNA synthesis.
During the early stages of infection, CPMV replication is inhibited by actinomycin D,
but no longer once virus replication is established at about 8 hr after infection.8,50 Similar
inhibitionofvirusreplication byactinomycin Dhasbeenreportedforbeanpodmottlevirus,
anothermemberofthecomovirusgroup.51-52ThisinhibitionofCPMVreplication atanearly
stage of infection indicates that host DNA-dependent RNA synthesis is required to allow
virus RNA replication and suggests that some host-specified component, the synthesis of
which is induced by viral infection, is essential at that stage.
Involvement of ahost factor inCPMV RNA replication isalsodemonstrated by aCPMV
mutant that is no longer able to grow in cowpea, but still able to replicate in bean plants,
Phaseolus vulgarisvar. Pinto.53The mutation responsible for this behavior is located inBRNAwhichcodesfor functions involved inviralRNAreplication.Theeffect ofthemutation
may be interpreted as a defect in a specific interaction between a B-RNA encoded protein
and ahost factor necessary for theformation of afunctional viral RNAreplication complex.
By the mutation, this interaction has become defective in cowpea, but is apparently still
effective in beans.
Since addition of actinomycin D during active RNA replication does not affect virus
synthesis and neither is there any effect on the activity of viral RNA replication complexes
invitro, actinomycin Ddoesnot seemtointerfere with theprocess of viralRNA replication
per se, but rather with the establishment of viral RNA synthesis in the infected cell. It is
possiblethathost-dependent RNA synthesisisrequired for thedevelopmentof the vesicular
membrane structures as sites for virus RNA replication. Another possibility is that denovo
synthesis of a host protein is necessary to supply an essential function for virus RNA
replication.
InaccordancewiththelocationofviralRNAreplicationinthemembranesofthecytopathic
structures in CPMV-infected cells, the crude membrane fraction of CPMV infected leaves
was found to contain RNA-dependent RNA polymerase activity capable in vitro of fully
elongatingnascentviralRNAchainsinitiated invivo.54Thecompleted chainsareallpositive
strandsandexclusivelyfound indoublestrandedreplicativeforms. BesidetheRNAreplicase
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associatedwithnegativestrandviralRNAastemplate,thecrudemembranefraction appeared
to hold another RNA-dependent RNA polymerase. This second RNA-dependent RNA polymerase activity is also detectable in the membrane fraction of uninfected leaves in very
small amounts, butisgreatly increased inCPMV-infected leaves.55Thishost-encoded RNA
polymerase transcribes endogenous plantRNA, andininfected plants alsoviral RNAs, into
small (4 to 5 S) negative strand RNA molecules.54 In CPMV-infected cowpea leaves the
activity of the host-dependent RNA polymerase activity is enhanced at least 20-fold and
almost overshadows the viral RNA replicase activity which represents less than 5% of the
total RNA-dependent RNA polymerase activity in the crude membrane fraction. The viral
replicaseandthehostRNApolymerase are,however, distinguished byvirtueofthe different
products of their respective activities, which show that they are functionally different.54
The host RNA-dependent RNA polymerase activity can be separated from the CPMV
RNA replication complex, as the binding of the host RNA polymerase tothe membranes is
much weaker than the binding of the replication complex. As aresult, thehost enzymecan
be readily released from the membranes by washing with Mg+ +-deficient buffer whereas
the CPMV RNA replication complex remains firmly bound under these conditions. The
host-encoded RNA polymerase has been purified by successive steps as outlined in Figure
4, and the purified enzyme proved to be a monomeric protein with a molecular weightof
130,000 daltons (130 kdaltons).55 Using antibodies raised against purified enzyme preparations in an antibody-linked polymerase assay on nitrocellulose blots, the 130,000-dalton
protein could definitely be identified as a RNA-dependent RNA polymerase.56 It was also
demonstrated, using the antibodies against the host RNA polymerase, that the increase of
its activity in CPMV-infected leaves is indeed due to an increase inthe amount of the 130kdalton protein and not to activation of enzyme already present.57 The increase has been
further shown to be restricted to CPMV-infected cells within the leaf tissue and does not
occur in leaf cells in which no virus multiplication takes place.57
Strikingly, no increase of 130-kdalton host-encoded, RNA-dependent RNA polymerase
was found to accompany CPMV-RNA replication in cowpea mesophyll protoplasts upon
inoculation with CPMV in vitro, indicating that the increased production of host RNAdependent RNA polymerase is not a prerequisite for CPMV-RNA replication.57
VI. CHARACTERIZATION OF PURIFIED CPMV RNA REPLICATION
COMPLEX
By definition, the native CPMV RNA replication complex consists of RNA replicase
molecules bound totemplate viralRNA andisdetectable by itscapacity invitrotoelongate
nascent in vivo-initiated viral RNA chains to full-length molecules. In CPMV-infected
cowpea leaves this viral RNA replicase activity is first detectable in the crude membrane
fraction one day after inoculation and then increases toreach amaximum 2to 3days later.
At the time that the replicase activity has attained its maximum, the 130-kdalton hostencoded, RNA-dependent RNApolymerase hasalso strongly increased, andthat makesthe
separation of the host-encoded RNA polymerase activity from theCPMV RNA replication
complex the major problem to surmount in the purification of the viral RNA replicase.54
The different steps in a procedure which has resulted in a highly purified CPMV RNA
replication complex are summarized in Figure 4.54-58 The main feature of this procedure is
thatinthepurification thereplicationcomplexismaintainedfunctionally intact,whichallows
distinguishing theviralRNAreplicaseactivityfrom thehost-encoded,RNA-dependent RNA
polymerase.Washingofthecrudemembranefraction ofCPMVinfected leaveswithMg+ + deficient buffer removes the vast majority of the 130-kdalton host RNA polymerase and
leaves the viral replication complex intact in the membranes. The CPMV RNA replication
complex can then be solubilized by treating the washed membranes with Triton®X-100,
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whereupon most of the contaminating proteins are removed by Sepharose®2B chromatography. After this step, the CPMV replication complex was free of the 130-kdalton host
enzyme which was no longer detectable using Western blot analysis.57 Further purification
of the CPMV RNA replication complex was obtained by glycerol gradient centrifugation
while the capacity of elongating nascent RNA chains to full-length viral RNAs was still
preserved.58 The active preparation after glycerol gradient centrifugation contained three
major polypeptidesof 110,68,and57kdaltons.Usingantiseraagainstvariousviralproteins,
the 110-kdalton,protein wasproventobeaviralproteinencodedbyCPMVB-RNA. (Figure
2). The 68-and 57-kdalton polypeptides did not react with antibodies against viral-encoded
proteins and presumably are host proteins which may either have a function in the viral
RNAreplicationcomplexorbecontaminatingproteins.SincetheamountofB-RNAencoded
protein associated with the replication complex iscorrelated with thepolymerase activity in
thepurified complex,the 110-kdaltonproteinhasbeenassignedtorepresenttheviral-encoded
core polymerase in the CPMV RNA replication complex.
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In the next section we shall first discuss the similarities between plant comoviruses and
animal picornaviruses and, more specifically, the analogy in genome structure, expression,
and replication mechanism between CPMV and poliovirus. These similarities have considerably influenced theideasaboutthepossible involvement of viralproteinsinthereplication
of CPMV RNA.
VII. SIMILARITIES BETWEEN CPMV AND PICORNAVIRUSES
The detailed studies on the expression and replication of CPMV have revealed a striking
similarity between the genome strategy of comoviruses and that of animal picornaviruses
(seealso thechapter by Semler, Kuhn, and Wimmerinthisvolume).2Apart from their host
range and other biological properties, the major difference between comoviruses and picornaviruses is that in comoviruses the genome is divided in two RNA molecules whereas
that in picornaviruses is a single RNA molecule. Onthe other hand, the genomic RNAsof
comoviruses and picornaviruses have both a VPg at their 5' terminus and a 3' terminal
poly(A) tail. The genomic RNAs of the two virus groups are expressed by translation into
large-sizedpolyproteins whichareprocessedtofunctional proteinsbyvirus-encoded protease
activities (this chapter).59 Both CPMV and polioviruses induce in inoculated cells the formation of vesicular membrane structures which represent the sites of viral RNA replication.4648-60The capsids of CPMV arebuilt of twoproteins present in60copies, each which
are processed from a common precursor protein.68 Similarly, the capsid of poliovirus is
made up of 60 copies of each of four proteins derived from a common precursor.60 More
recent crystallographic studies on CPMV and poliovirus have shown that the polypeptide
chain of the two capsid proteins of CPMV are folded in such a way as to produce three
distinct ß-barrel domains similarly arranged as in the poliovirus capsid.61-62
The analogy between CPMV and poliovirus isnot confined to the structural organization
of the capsids, features of the genomic RNAs, and their mode of expression. In addition,
thereissignificant sequencehomologybetweennonstructural (58-,VPg,24-,and87-kdalton)
proteinscontained intheCPMV B-RNA-encoded polyprotein andfour nonstructural proteins
of poliovirus, 2C, VPg, 3C, and 3D, which are found in similar relative positions in the
genetic map and probably provide analogous functions in RNA replication (Figure 5).63
Protein 3Dhas been identified as the core polymerase of the polioviral RNA replicase. The
protein exhibits 20.9% amino acid sequence homology to the sequence of the 87-kdalton
protein of CPMV. This homologous region of the 87-kdalton protein moreover contains a
block of 14amino acid residues consisting of aGDD (Gly-Asp-Asp) sequence flanked by
hydrophobic residues at both sides, and a second block with the conserved sequence
S
S
—GxxxTxxxN—(in which x may be any amino acid residue) 37 residues upstream from the
first conserved region, found in all viral RNA-dependent RNA polymerases characterized
so far.64
This provides strong evidence that the 87-kdalton B-RNA encoded protein represents the
core polymerase of CPMV replicase. This is in agreement with the occurrence of the BRNA-encoded 110-kdalton protein in purified CPMV RNA replication complexes; for the
110-kdalton protein contains the sequences of the 87- and the 24-kdalton proteins.
The homology between the 24-kdalton CPMV protein, which has been shown to carry
specific protease activity, and thepoliovirus protease 3Cadjoining thepolymerase sequence
islocated in their Cterminal sequences. Inthat part of the polypeptide chain both proteases
have the features of the active siteof athiol protease, consisting of aCysresidue and aHis
residue approximately 14to 18residues apart.
The function of poliovirus protein 2C (formerly P2-x) has not yet been biochemically
defined, but there isevidence that this protein, orderivatives thereof, is associated with the
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vesicular membranes where polioviral RNA replication is located in infected cells.65Moreover, recent analyses of guanidine-resistant and guanidine-dependent isolates of poliovirus
revealed thatthesecontain amutation inthecentraldomainofabout 140aminoacidresidues
of the protein 2C, which is strongly conserved among picornaviruses and shows 30% sequence homology to the central region of the 58-kdalton protein of CPMV.63-6668 Since the
major effect of guanidine appears to beblocking of viral RNA synthesis,these observations
provide additional evidence that the protein 2C of poliovirus plays a role in this process.
By analogy, a similar role may be attributed to the 58-kdalton protein encoded by CPMV
B-RNA.
The strong analogy between CPMV and poliovirus in structural organization andexpression strategy, together with similar genetic organization and amino acid homology of viral
proteins involved in RNA replication, prove that CPMV and poliovirus are somehow evolutionary related. Therefore, in view of the similarities between CPMV and poliovirus, it
is natural to anticipate that the mechanism of CPMV RNA replication will be very similar
to that of poliovirus RNA replication. In the following sections we shall take that line in
further discussion of the replication of CPMV RNA.
VIII. CPMV RNA REPLICATION DIFFERS FROM THE RNA REPLICATION
OF TMV, BMV, A1MV, AND CMV
If sequence conservation in nonstructural viral proteins which are involved in viral RNA
replication defines agroupof positive RNA viruses with asimilarmechanism of viral RNA
replication, then CPMV belongs to a different group of plant viruses than TMV, BMV,
A1MV, and CMV. Although TMV is a monopartite genome virus and BMV, CMV, and
A1MVaretripartitegenomeviruses,TMVissimilartoBMV,CMV,andA1MVincontaining
cistrons for four viral proteins. Two of these proteins — the coat protein and a protein
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thought to be involved in transfer of viras from cell to cell in infected plants — are not
required for RNA replication, whereas both other proteins appear to be involved in viral
RNA synthesis. ThelattertwoproteinsofTMV, BMV, and A1MVcontain distinct domains
withsequencehomology,butdonotshowhomologywiththevirus-encodedproteinsinvolved
in replication of CPMV RNA beyond the GDD-associated sequences noted above.63,6970
Obviously then, the plant RNA viruses of which the genome structure and expression
mechanism has been elucidated can so far be classified into two groups: one containing
viruses likeTMV, BMV, CMV, and A1MV,and another represented byCPMV and viruses
such asthe nepoviruses, which appear similartoCPMV ingenome structure and translation
strategy. Each group has a mechanism of viral RNA replication with characteristics based
onsimilarfunctions of theproteins orthedomainsofproteins withconserved function. This
would imply that functionally equivalent replication complexes are formed for the various
viruses of each group. A major difference between the two groups could be that the viral
RNA replicase of CPMV, just as the replicase of poliovirus, is a RNA-dependent RNA
polymerase thatrequires for its activity notonly atemplate, but alsoaprimer.60 Incontrast,
the replicase of the other group of viruses, as has been demonstrated for BMV replicase
and A1MV replicase, do not require a primer, but can transcribe a template starting at a
specific recognition sequence.71"73 Such difference will imply a different mechanism of
initiation of viral RNA replication for each group.
IX. INITIATION OF CPMV RNA REPLICATION
Although the CPMV RNA replication complex has been purified, and the virus-encoded
RNA polymerase identified, virtually nothing is known about the mechanism of initiation
of viral RNA synthesis. It is tempting to ascribe to the small protein, VPg, a role in the
initiationof viralRNA replication, ifonlytoexplain itsoccurrence atthe5' end of theviral
RNA. There is, however, as yet no direct evidence for such a role of VPg. Neither for
polioviras is the mechanism of initiation of viral RNA replication and the possible role of
VPgin thisprocess completely understood. On theonehand ithasbeen shown that acrude
membrane fraction from poliovirus-infected HeLa cells is capable of synthesizing in vitro
the uridylated proteins VPgpU and VPgpUpU, which under conditions of RNA synthesis
arefurther elongated into much longer stretches of 5' terminal poliovirus RNA.74 Such data
suggest that VPgpU might function as aprimer for viral RNA synthesis. Ontheother hand,
Flanegan andco-workers havereported thatpurified poliovirusreplicase synthesizes invitro
dimerproducts withvirus RNA asatemplate inthepresenceofahostfactor.75-76 According
to these authors, the host factor represents a terminal uridylyl transferase that elongates the
poly(A) tail atthe 3' end of thetemplate RNA withanumberof Uresidues which can form
a hairpin with the poly(A) tail.77,78 The virus-encoded replicase then startselongation atthe
hairpin primer and further transcribes the viral RNA template producing RNA products up
to twice the length of the genome. Addition of VPg subsequently resulted in cleavage of
thedimer molecule atthehairpin andlinkage of VPgtothe5' endof thenewly synthesized
RNA strand. Such data conflict with a primer role for VPg, but, on the contrary, propose
a role of VPg in the nucleolytic cleavage of the hairpin.
For CPMV there is no experimental evidence for either mechanism since no in vitro
initiatingsystemforCPMVRNAelongationhasbeendeveloped. FreeVPgpUoruridylation
of VPg or uridylation of its direct 60-kdalton precursor has never been observed, nor has
the occurrence of dimer length RNA molecules as possible intermediates in viral RNA
synthesis so far been demonstrated. The only observation to suggest a role of VPg in an
early stage of CPMV RNA replication is that VPg is found both at the 5' end of negative
and positive RNA strands in the replicative forms isolated from virus-infected leaves.43
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X. ROLE OF PROTEIN PROCESSING IN STARTING VIRAL RNA
REPLICATION
The occurrence of VPg at the 5' end of each progeny viral RNA strand raises more
questions concerning the viral RNA replication mechanisms. VPg of CPMV is encoded by
B-RNA which istranslated into a200-kdalton primary translation product. This polyprotein
has to complete several successive processing steps (Figure 1) to make VPg available
for RNAsynthesis.OnlyasingleVPgisreleasedeachtimea200-kdalton translationproduct
is processed, and this must happen for each molecule of Band M-RNA to be produced. In
this way protein processing appears to have a dominant role in the replication of CPMV
RNA, and both processes seem to be closely connected. Indeed, the translation-expression
mechanism used by CPMV implies the production of equimolar amounts of polymerase
molecules and other B-RNA-encoded proteins involved in replication, i.e., since VPg, the
core polymerases (110 or 87 kdaltons) and the 58-kdalton membrane protein, together with
the32-kdaltonprotein areproduced from acommon B-RNA-encoded polyprotein, the latter
proteinsaresimultaneously produced with VPg. Forthatreasonaviralpolymerase molecule
needs on the average to synthesize only a single RNA molecule to keep step with the
production ofVPg.Onthatlineofreasoning itisconceivablethattheviralRNApolymerase
molecules lose their activity upon releasing their first template. For example, it may be
imagined that the 110-kdaltonprotein is involved inbinding totemplate RNA and initiation
oftranscription. Ifsubsequently the 110-kdaltonprotein isprocessed into24-and87-kdalton
proteins by an intramolecular cleavage carried out by the proteolytic activity in the 24kdalton domain of the 110-kdalton protein, reinitiation will be prevented. Such restriction
of the polymerase molecules would fit with the observation that isolated CPMV replication
complexes contain polymerase molecules which are only able to complete nascent chains
from theirendogenous template, butarenotcapableof accepting added template molecules.
XI. A MODEL FOR CPMV RNA REPLICATION
In Figure 6 a model is depicted in which the possible linkage between processing and
CPMV RNA replication is illustrated. In this model a complex is formed between the 60and 110-kdalton B-RNA-encoded proteins, with the 60-kdalton protein tightly associated
withthemembranesofthecytopathicstructure ininfected cells.TemplateRNAandpossibly
a host factor are bound to the complex in such a way to allow initiation of transcription.
The 60-kdalton protein has to supply VPg, while the 110-kdalton protein contains the 24kdalton domain which is able to release VPg by proteolytic cleavage. VPg may become
uridylated at its N-terminal serine prior to initiation. Since the60-and 110-kdalton proteins
are derived from the common 170-kdalton precursor, formation of the initiation complex
mayalsostartwiththebindingof 170-kdaltonproteintothemembrane, whereupon cleavage
into 60- and 110-kdalton protein occurs. Following the release of VPg, the 87-kdalton
polymerase domain in the 110-kdalton protein starts transcription of the template, possibly
using uridylated VPg as a primer. It has been noticed that the 58-kdalton protein contains
T
an amino acid sequence, GxxxxGK—, which is similar to the consensus sequence found in
proteins with ATPase/GTPase activity and in virus-encoded proteins involved in viral RNA
replication for several viruses.79This sequence may represent abinding site for nucleoside
triphosphates.Whileremainingattachedtothe58-kdaltonprotein,the87-kdaltonpolymerase
domain within the 110-kdalton proteins continues the elongation of the RNA strand which
istranscribed from thetemplate. When transcription iscompleted, templateRNAisreleased
from the protein complex. In the meantime, the 3' terminal end of the template RNA may
beused inthe formation of another initiation complex. This has totakeplace at another6028
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FIGURE 6. Model for membrane-bound CPMV RNAreplicationcomplex. Three stages in CPMV RNA replication are outlined: the replication
complex just before RNA synthesis is initiated, an intermediate stage in
which VPg has been linked to the 5' end of the nascent RNA chain, and
theproteincomplex remaining when thenewly synthesized viral RNAand
thetemplate havebeen released. Fordiscussion ofthemodel, seethetext.
(K = kilodalton.)
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to 110-kdaltoncomplex, asthesiteused (seeFigure 6)isnowdevoidof VPgand, therefore,
not capable of initiating the synthesis of a viral RNA strand.
Themodelmay accountbothfor thesynthesisof negativeandpositivestrands.Itproposes
an essential role for VPg in the initiation of viral RNA synthesis, which is speculative and
needstobetested. Inthe model are, however, incorporated thedifferent observations which
mustbe accounted for inCPMV RNA synthesis. Theessential partof themodel istheclose
linkage between protein processing and viral RNA replication. The host factor in the model
may have a role in the uridylation of VPg for the priming of RNA synthesis. Alternatively,
if the initiation of viral RNA synthesis proceeds by hairpin priming, as has been proposed
for poliovirus, the host factor may represent the terminal uridylyl transferase activity for
elongating the 3' end of the template. The occurrence of terminal uridylyl transferase has
been demonstrated in cowpea.80
The model does not explain the presence in infected cells of B-RNA-encoded 84- and
87-kdalton proteins, which are produced by alternative cleavage of the 170-kdalton polypeptides. Possibly itdoes not make much difference whetherthe 170-kdalton protein is first
cleaved into 60- and 110-kdalton polypeptides or into 84- and 87-kdalton polypeptides if
viral RNA replication as caricatured in Figure 6 can be established from either pair of
polypeptides. This would imply that the 84-kdalton polypeptide also can supply VPg and
the 87-kdalton polypeptide is active as polymerase. Alternatively, it must be seriously
consideredthatasecondpathwayforcleavingthe 170-kdaltonpolypeptidemaybe significant
in regulating viral RNA replication in a way not yet understood.
XII. CONCLUSION
Itwillbeclearfrom thediscussion abovethat ifwethink weknowthealphabet ofCPMV
RNA replication, we do not yet understand its grammar. Further biochemical identification
oftheactivitiesofthevariousvirus-encodedpolypeptidesandhostfactorsinvolvedisrequired
to elucidate their role in CPMV RNA replication. It will be necessary to develop a system
inwhich theinitiation of CPMV RNA replication isreconstituted toresolvethe speculations
about the mechanism of viral RNA replication and to answer the questions raised by the
model. For elucidating the functioning of the virus-encoded proteins involved in RNA
replication, it may be equally helpful to have access to mutants of CPMV which each bear
a single mutation at a well-defined site in the genomic RNA or in oneof the virus-encoded
proteins. Recently, full-size DNA copies of B- and M-RNA have been cloned in our laboratory and it was shown that such DNA copies can be transcribed in vitro into RNA
molecules which were found to be infectious upon inoculation of cowpea mesophyll protoplasts (Vos et al., to be published).31,33 With this, it seems that for CPMV a system has
become available for producing site specific mutations in B-RNA, of which the effect on
viral RNA replication can subsequently be tested. This genetic approach together with
biochemical studies mayresult infurther unravelling of themolecular mechanismofCPMV
RNA replication.
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SUMMARY

The replication of cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV) RNA was studied in crude
membrane fractions prepared from leaves of CPMV-infected cowpea and Chenopodiumamaranticolor. Invitro replicaseassaysshowedthat inthecowpeaextractonlythe
replicative intermediate (RI) and replicative form (RF) were synthesized. In the C.
amaranticolor extract however, single-stranded progeny RNA was produced in
addition toRIand RF.Production ofthessRNAintheC. amaranticolorextract wasa
result of the greater stability of the CPMV replication complex in this host.
Comparisonoftheviralreplicaseactivityandtheamountofvirus-encoded proteinsin
cowpea and C.amaranticolor crude membrane fractions indicated that only a small
fraction ofthenon-structural proteinsdetected incowpeaisactiveinRNA replication.
This suggests that viral replication proteins are used only once, perhaps because ofa
stringent coupling of polyprotein processing and replication.
INTRODUCTION

Thecomovirus cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV) resembles animal picornaviruses in havinga
plus-stranded RNA genome withasmall protein (VPg)atthe 5'end and apoly(A)tailatthe3'
end,and whichcontainsasinglelongopen reading frame, codingfor apolyprotein from which
the functional polypeptides are derived by specific proteolytic cleavages. The structure and
expressionofthetwogenomic RNAsofCPMV,denoted M-and B-RNA,havebeenstudiedin
detail (for recent reviews,seeGoldbach &van Kammen, 1985;van Kammen etal.,1987)and
are shown in Fig. 1.
Non-structural proteins of CPMV and poliovirus share significant amino acid sequence
homology,displayprobablysimilarfunctions inRNA replication and aresimilarlyarranged in
the genome (Franssen etal., 1984;Argos etal.,1984; Goldbach, 1986, 1987).Therefore, it is
tempting toassume that the mechanisms of replication of CPMV RNA and poliovirus RNA
will be very similar.
ThereplicationofCPMV RNA hasbeenstudiedextensivelywithcrudemembrane fractions
prepared from CPMV-infected cowpea plants (for reviews, see van Kammen &Eggen, 1986;
Eggen&van Kammen, 1988).These studies showed theexistenceof twofunctionally distinct
and physically separable RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RdRp) activities. The first has
beenidentified asahost-encoded RdRp,whichcanbereadilyreleasedfrom themembranesby
washing with a Mg2+-deficient buffer. Although the biological function of this host-encoded
enzyme(M,130K)stillremainstobedetermined, ithasbeenshowntotranscribeplant RNAs,
and ininfected cowpea plantsalsoviral RNAs, intoshort RNA moleculesofnegative polarity
(Dorssersetai, 1982, 1983;Van der Meeretal.,1983,1984).The second RdRp, representing
only 5% of the total RdRp activity, is the virus-specific, tightly membrane-bound RNA
0000-8378 © 1988 SGM
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Fig. 1. Expression and genetic organization of the RNAsof CPMV. The longopen reading frames in
the RNAs are represented by open bars on which the positions of the start and stop codons are
indicated. B- and M-RNA are translated into polyproteins which are subsequently processed by
specific proteolyticcleavagesattheindicated sites(O, Gin-Met;V , Gln-Gly;• , Gln-Ser)intosmaller
functional proteins.

replication complex. Protein analysis hasdemonstrated the presence in the complex of theBRNA-encoded 110Kpolypeptide,constitutingtheviralreplicaseandtwohostproteinswithMr
valuesof68Kand 57K (Dorssersetal.,1984).Whether thesehostproteinsarecontaminantsin
thereplication complexpreparation orarefunctional subunitshasnotyetbeeninvestigated.In
vitro the viral RNA replicase is capable of elongating only viral plus-sense RNA chains that
havealreadybeeninitiatedinvivo. Thecompletedchainsareonlydetectableindouble-stranded
RNA(replicativeform;RF).Moreover,theviralpolymeraseactivitydoesnotcorrelatewiththe
amount of B-RNA-encoded 110K protein in CPMV-infected cowpea plants (Dorssers etal.,
1984).
Since the viral polymerase isolated from cowpea plants has only low activity, almost
overshadowed bythe host RdRp,extractsfrom another systemic hostofCPMV, Chenopodium
amaranticolor, wereprepared toexaminewhetherinthishostadditional viralRNA speciesand
lower amounts of host RdRp products are synthesized. In this paper we report that the viral
RNA-synthesizing activity extracted from this plant can produce single-stranded progeny
RNA. These ssRNA molecules were produced in addition to RF and the replicative
intermediate (RI), which is in contrast to extracts from CPMV-infected cowpea leaves that
synthesized only RF and RI. To understand this difference, the structure and stability ofIhe
replication complexes in cowpea and C.amaranticolor have been studied. The host-encoded
RdRpactivitywaslowerintheC.amaranticolorextractthanincowpeaextracts.TheviralRNA
polymeraseactivityandtheamountofviral-encodedproteinsinvolvedinviralRNA replication
were compared in extracts of the two hosts. This analysis indicated that the bulk of viral
replication proteins in cowpea are inactive in viral RNA replication.
METHODS
Plantsand virus. The primary leaves of 8-day-old cowpea (Vignaunguiculata, 'California Blackeye') or all the
leaves of 40-day-old C.amaranticolor plants were inoculated with sap from CPMV (Sb isolate)-infected cowpea
leaves, extracted in 01 M-sodium phosphate pH 70. Healthy samples were taken from plants inoculated with
buffer alone. Propagation of the virus was as described by Zabel et al. (1974).
Preparationof thecrudemembranefractions. The method was modified from Zabel etal.(1974).All operations
wereperformed at4°C.Portionsoffreshly harvested leaves(12g),from whichthebiggestribshad been removed,
wererinsed with distilled water, blotted with paper and homogenized in35mlbuffer (50mM-Tris-acetate pH 7-4,
10mM-potassium acetate, 1 mM-EDTA, 5mM-dithiothreitol and 0-5 mM-PMSF).
The homogenate was filtered through two layers of 'Miracloth' and subsequently centrifuged for 15 min at
1000£. The supernatant fraction was adjusted to 20%(v/v) glycerol and was centrifuged for 30min at 31000g.
The resulting pellet was resuspended thoroughly using a Dounce homogenizer in 0-5ml buffer (50mM-Tris-
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acetatepH 80, 25%glycerol, 50mM-potassiumacetate, 1 mM-EDTA,5mM-dithiothreitoland0-5mM-PMSF)per
g of fresh leaf. Small samples were stored at —80°C.
Micrococcalnuclease treatment. Calcium acetate was added to 30u.1 crude membrane fractions of cowpea or C.
amaranticolorto a final concentration of 1 mil. After the addition of 90units micrococcal nuclease, the mixture
was incubated for 30min at 30°C. The micrococcal nuclease was inactivated by the addition of EGTA (final
concentration 5mil).
RdRp assay andproductpurification. The standard assay (60ul) contained the following: 30(il of the crude
membrane fraction, 50mM-Tris-acetate pH 8-2, 8mM-magnesium acetate, 1 mM-EDTA, 25 mM-ammonium
sulphate, 1-25 ug actinomycin D, 2uCi [<x-32P]UTP (sp. act. 3000Ci/mmol) and 1 mMeach of ATP, CTP and
GTP. The reaction mixtures were incubated at 30°C for 60min.
After incubation, the RNAs synthesized invitrowere extracted with an equal volume of a phenol/chloroform
(1:1) mixture in the presence of 2jigyeast RNA, 0-5%SDSand 10mM-EDTA, and re-extracted without adding
further SDSand EDTA. RNA was recovered by ammonium acetate/isopropanol precipitation (Maniatis etal.,
1982)and washed twice with 70% ethanol.
RNA gelelectrophoresis. RNA samples wereanalysed either native ina 1%agarosegelcontaining 40mM-Trisacetate, 20mM-sodium acetate and 2mM-EDTA, pH 7-4,or fully denatured, using glyoxal and DMSO, in a 1%
agarose gel in 10mM-sodium phosphate pH 70, according to McMaster & Carmichael (1977).
SDS-polyacrylamidegels and immunoblot analysis. Protein samples were mixed with one-third volume of a
fourfold concentrated sample buffer (4 x SB;40mM-Tris-HCl pH 80, 4mM-EDTA, 40%v/v glycerol, 8% w/v
SDS,20%v/v 2-mercaptoethanol and 0004% w/v bromophenol blue).After heating for 3min at 100°C, protein
samples were separated by electrophoresis in a 12-5% SDS-polyacrylamide gel and blotted onto nitrocellulose.
The resulting blot was subsequently incubated with antisera and ,25I-labelled Protein A for the detection of
immunecomplexesasdescribed byZabeletal.(1982).Theantisera used wereraisedagainst purified viral protein
(anti-VP23,Franssenetal.,1982),orsyntheticpeptides(anti-24K,Wellinketal.,1987;anti-VPg,M.Jaegle&M.
Van den Broek, unpublished data).
RESULTS

Time courseof development of enzyme activity in infected plants
To compare the viral replicase activities in C. amaranticolor and cowpea, crude membrane
fractions containing viral replication complexes active in vitro were prepared from leaves at
daily intervals after inoculation with CPMV. As with cowpeas, the replicase activity isolated
from infected C.amaranticolorleavescould onlybedetected inthe membrane fraction (Dorssers
etai, 1983).The level of viral replicase activity invitroin C. amaranticolor extracts was25%or
moreofthat in cowpea (data not shown). Differences in RNA polymerase activity and products
made in the twohostsare shown in Fig. 2. In cowpea extracts there wasa slower decrease of the
viral replicase activity from days 2 to 6 after infection, and a stimulation of the host-encoded
RdRp resulting insynthesisof productsof lowMT. In C.amaranticolorextractsadditional RNA
speciesweresynthesized; in addition to RI and RF, also produced incowpea extracts (Dorssers
etai, 1983),labelled RNAs comigrating with CPMV B-and M-RNA were detected, suggesting
the in vitro production of ss progeny RNA.
Characterization of the ssRNA products synthesized in C. amaranticolor extracts
To identify the nature of the putative ssRNAs produced in vitro by the viral replication
complex from C. amaranticolor leaves, harvested on day 3 after inoculation, the products
comigrating with viral B-and M-RNA were isolated from an agarose gel (Fig. 2)by the freezesqueeze method (Tautz & Renz, 1983) and subjected to electrophoresis under denaturing
conditions. Under these conditions the putative ssRNA products comigrated with the
corresponding ss viral RNAs (Fig. 3). This result indicates that they were genome-length and
excludesthepossibility that the ssRNA bandswere formed asaresult ofaggregation of labelled,
negative-sense RNA fragments (e.g. produced by the host-encoded RdRp) and unlabelled viral
RNA, as seen by Dorssers etal.(1983)and Jaspars et al.(1985)with CPMV and alfalfa mosaic
virus respectively.
Isolated labelled replication products hybridized with ss M l 3 DNA containing negativesense sequences of CPMV M-RNA but not with DNA containing positive-sense sequences
(data not shown). These experiments thus show that the label was incorporated into plusstranded RNA.
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Fig. 2. Autoradiogram showing the time courseofdevelopment of RdRp activity incrude membrane
fractions prepared from infected C. amaranticolor (a) and cowpea (b) leaves on successive days
(indicated bylane number) after inoculation. Total RNA samples were analysed on a 1%agarose gel
under non-denaturing conditions. RF B and RF M indicate the positions of the dsRNA; B-RNA and
M-RNA indicatethessB-andssM-RNA respectively.LindicatesthelowM, RNA products produced
by the host-encoded RdRp.

No labelled RI, R F or ssRNA could be detected when the invitroRdRp assays were carried
out in the presence of [ 32 P]UTP or [ 32 P]UTP plus ATP as the only ribonucleotides (data not
shown). This result eliminated terminal addition of labelled UTP as a possible mechanism for
the production of labelled ssRNA (Zabel et al, 1981),and indicates that the labelled ssRNAs
arose by invitroelongation and correct termination of shorter endogenous RNA chains already
synthesized in vivo.
Analysis of RNA precursor-product relationships
Theelongation, termination and possible initiation ofviral RNA synthesis in C. amaranticolor
extracts (prepared 3 days after inoculation) were examined by investigating the kinetics of
appearance of the different virus RNA species, including RI, R F and ssRNA. For this purpose
RNA produced incrudemembrane fractions after different timesof incubation wasanalysed by
agarose gelelectrophoresis under native (Fig.4a) and denaturing conditions (Fig.4b). Analysis
undernativeconditionsshowedthat RI,forming adiffuse band migratingmoreslowlythan RFs
(Dorssers et al., 1983), had formed by 1 min of incubation and that the RI disappeared after
prolonged incubation, apparently beingchased into RF B , RF M and thessB-and ssM-RNA (Fig.
4a). Analysis under denaturing conditions showed that during incubation the RNA products
increased in size with time until full length genomic RNAs appeared (Fig. 4b, lane 5).
These results,together with thosedescribed inthe previousparagraph, provide evidence that,
following elongation, correct termination of viral RNA replication had taken place in
membrane fractions from CPMV-infected C. amaranticolor leaves.
After an incubation of30 min virtuallyalllabelled RI wasconverted intods-and ssRNA(Fig.
4a, lane 6), but no further increase of the amount of ssRNA was observed in the following
30min (Fig. 4a, lane 7). This result indicates that if any de novo initiation of viral RNA
replication in vitro had occurred, followed by elongation, it had been at a low undetectable
frequency.
Structure and stability of the replication complex
For infected cowpea, it has been suggested that upon fractionation of the plant or during in
vitro RNA synthesis, the nascent RNA chains in the RI molecule are released or degraded
(Dorssersetal., 1983)resulting in most of the RNA synthesized incowpea extracts beingds RF.
To examine whether the CPMV replication complex in the membrane fraction of C.
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Fig. 3. Autoradiogram showing the characterization of ssRNA products synthesized in the C.
amaranticolorextract,byelectrophoresisina 1%agarosegelunderdenaturing conditions.Lanes 1 and2
contain isolated RNA products which comigrated with B-and M-RNA respectively (see Fig. 2). The
positions of CPMV B- and M-RNA are indicated at the side.
Fig. 4. Autoradiogram showing the time course of RNA-dependent RNA synthesis by crude
membrane fractions ofinfected C.amaranticolorleaves. Reaction mixtureswereincubated for different
times (lanes 1, 1 min; lanes 2,2min; lanes 3,5min; lanes4, 10min; lanes 5,20min; lanes 6, 30min;
lanes7,60min).After 30minof incubation,onemixture wasadjusted to 1 mM-UTPand incubated for
a further 30min (lanes 8).After extraction of the RNA products, the RNA samples were subjected to
electrophoresisina 1%agarosegelundernative(a)ordenaturing (b)conditions.Labelsareasin Fig.2,
RIB and RIM indicate the positions of the replicative intermediates.

amaranticoloris more resistant to degradation, the products synthesized invitroin a mixture of
both plant extracts were analysed (Fig. 5).The production of ssRNA in C.amaranticolor extract
(lane2)wasnot affected bythe addition ofcowpea extract tothe assay mixture (lane 3).Thus the
replication complex in C.amaranticolor ismore stable and lesssusceptible to nuclease than that
in cowpeas.
Thisinterpretation wasfurther supported byattempts toremoveendogenous RNA in cowpea
and C. amaranticolor replication complexes. Micrococcal nuclease treatment abolished the
synthesisofany labelled RNA species incowpea extracts,whereasin C.amaranticolor, although
ssRNA synthesis was affected, some RF was produced (Fig. 6, lanes 1 to 6). Even after
micrococcal nuclease treatment in the presence of the non-ionic detergents Triton X-100 or
dodecyl jS-D-maltoside, which ismore efficient in combination with dodecyl /?-D-maltoside than
withTriton X-100,some viral RNA species wereproduced in the C.amaranticolorextract (lanes
8 and 10).Addition of the detergents alone reduced the RF and ssRNA production at the same
rate (lanes 7 and 9).
Detection of virus-encodedproteins in crude membrane fractions
In an attempt to understand the difference between the RNA-synthesizing activities in
replication complexes isolated from cowpea and C. amaranticolor, the viral protein constituents
of the replication-active membrane fractions of the respective hosts were analysed by
immunoblotting (Fig.7).Incubation with anti-VP23 serum revealed that incowpea extracts two
tothree times more structural proteins could be detected than in C.amaranticolor extracts (Fig.
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B-RNA
M-RNA

Fig. 5. Autoradiogram showing the analysis of RNA
species produced in vitro using 15 ui crude membrane
fractions prepared from CPMV-infected leaves of
cowpea (lane 1), C.amaranticolor(lane 2),and a mixture
of 15u.1asinlane 1 and 15ulas inlane 2(lane 3).Labels
are as in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 6. Autoradiogram showing the effect of micrococcal nuclease and/or detergent on the RNA
synthesis incowpea (lanes 1 to 3)or C. amaranticolor(lanes4to 10)extracts invitro.Crude membrane
fractions were incubated with (lanes 3, 6, 8and 10)or without (lanes 1,2, 4, 5, 7and 9) micrococcal
nuclease.Tosomeoftheseincubations withC.amaranticolorextract,0-1%(w/v)dodecyl0-D-maltoside
(lanes7and 8)or0-1%(v/v)Triton X-100(lanes9and 10)wasadded.The RNA productswereanalysed
on a 1% agarose gel under non-denaturing conditions. Labels are as in Fig. 2.

la, lanes 2and 4).The 23K and 22K bands represent VP23and its shortened product VP22
respectively (Franssen etal.,1982).Wedonot know the identity ofthe more slowly migrating
bands.
Thequantitiesofthenon-structural viralproteins,however, werestrikinglydifferent; thatin
C. amaranticolorwasatmost5%ofthat found incowpea.Anti-VPgserumreactedweaklywith
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Fig. 7. Autoradiogram showing the immunological detection of CPMV-encoded proteins. Protein
sampleswerefrom 30ulofcrudemembrane fractions, prepared from healthy (odd-numbered lanes)or
CPMV-infected (even-numbered lanes)leavesofC.amarantkolor(lanes 1 and 2)orcowpea(lanes3and
4).They wereanalysedona 12.5%SDS-polyacrylamidegeland immunoblotted with(a)anti-VP23,(b)
anti-VPgor (c)anti-24K antisera.TheMT valuesof polypeptides,calculated from mobilitiesof marker
proteins are indicated to the right of each panel.

170K and 84K proteins and very strongly with the 60K. VPg precursor proteins. These proteins
were only detected in the crude membrane fractions prepared from inoculated cowpea leaves
(Fig. lb). Also, the non-structural polypeptides visualized with the anti-24K serum (e.g. 170K,
110K and 84K) were detectable only in extracts from inoculated cowpea leaves (Fig. 7c). The
nature of the immunoreactive proteins alsopresent in crude membrane fractions prepared from
both healthy and inoculated C. amarantkolor leaves is not known (Fig. 7c, lanes 1and 2).
The polypeptide with an M, of about 100K that reacted with both the anti-VPg and anti-24K
sera might represent a B-RNA-encoded protein arising by an alternative cleavage of the 170K
polypeptide (Fig. lb and c).
Radiolabelled virus-encoded non-structural proteins produced in cowpea protoplasts were
degraded more rapidly when added to extracts of C. amarantkolor leaves than when added to
extracts of cowpea leaves (data not shown). This indicated that the different amounts of nonstructural proteinsin the twohostscould beexplained byrapid proteolytic breakdown occurring
in C.amarantkolor. When added toextractsofboth plants, labelled viral structural proteins were
unaffected bythe higher proteolytic activity in C.amarantkolor, which isnot surprising because
such stability would reflect their genome-protecting function.
DISCUSSION

Viruses with ss plus-sense RNA genomes that infect eukaryotic cells replicate via the
synthesis of a minus-sense strand, which in turn is the template for the production of progeny
virus RNA strands. Replication intermediates include RI and RF molecules. In extracts of
CPMV-infected cowpea leaves RI and RF have been detected in in vitro replicase assays but
viral ssRNA has not (Dorssers et al., 1983). In this paper we show that crude membrane
fractions prepared from CPMV-infected C. amarantkolor leaves contained CPMV replication
complexes able to produce full length progeny ssRNA as well as the RI and RF synthesized in
cowpea extracts.
Analysisof the stability ofthe replication complex, using micrococcal nuclease and non-ionic
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detergents,showed that thestructureandmembranousenvironment mayberesponsibleforthe
differences detected. Besidesthegreaterstabilityofthereplication complex inC. amaranticolor
extract, the lower level of host-encoded RdRp activity isan improvement in comparison with
the cowpea extract.
Examination of the precursor-product relationships of the different virus RNA species
produced in C.amaranticolor extracts suggests that RI is the functional intermediate in viral
RNA replication in vivo, asindicated byitsimmediate appearance and efficient chase into RF
and ssRNA in vitro.
After prolonged incubation in vitro, RF and ssRNA wereproduced inequal amounts. From
thisonecanspeculatethat atleasttwo(aslabelled RFand ssRNAareproduced),but probably
less than five polymerase molecules will be present per RI structure. This number has been
estimated assuming that the viral polymerases work processively and taking into account the
possiblelowerintensityofssRNA bandsduetodegradation.Thisestimateisinagreementwith
the analysed RI structures of poliovirus, for which four toeight polymerase molecules per RI
have been proposed (Richards et al.,1984).
RF labelled invitro isdetectable only after increasing incubation times,which suggests that
CPMV RF isprobably a'dead-end' molecule.Thisconclusion issupported bythe observation
that CPMV RF cannot infect cowpea plants unless it is first denatured (Shanks etal.,1985).
Earlier suggestions for functions of RF are that it represents a functional replication
intermediate(Koch&Koch, 1985),anisolationartefact (Halletal.,1982;Richardsetal., 1984)
or a 'dead-end' molecule arising either in non-optimally replicating in vitro systems (Chu &
Westaway, 1987;Halletal.,1982;Jasparsetal.,1985;Kuhn &Wimmer, 1987;Morrowetal.,
1985;Mouchesetal.,1974;Watanabe&Okada, 1986; Young&Zaitlin, 1986)oraccumulating
invivo at the end of the infection cycle (Koch &Koch, 1985).
Chenopodiumamaranticolorextractsdidnotsupport initiationof RNA synthesis,becauseno
new RI molecules were produced during the replication assay. The initiation of viral RNA
replication of VPg-containing viruses is poorly understood. Even in the intensively studied
poliovirusRNAreplicationsystemthisaspectisstillamatterofdebate(for arecentreview,see
Kuhn &Wimmer, 1987).
Although there was a striking difference between the amount of non-structural proteins
present,theviralreplicaseactivitiesinbothplantextractswereofthesameorderofmagnitude.
This supports the proposal presented previously (Dorssers et al., 1984) that only a small
proportionofthenon-structural proteinsdetected incowpeaplantsareactive.Thebulkofsuch
moleculesfound ininfected cellsiseitherirrelevantor,aswethink, hadbeenfunctional earlier
during the infection and accumulated as inactive molecules in the cytoplasm (Wellink etal.,
1988).Thisideahasledtoareplication model inwhich viralreplication proteinsareusedonly
oncebyastringentcouplingofpolyprotein processingand replication (vanKammen &Eggen,
1986; Eggen &van Kammen, 1988).The hypothesis of viral proteins with limited activity is
supportedbythelackofsuccessinourlaboratoryofattemptstoprepareatemplate-dependentin
vitroRNA replicatingsystem,forwhichre-usablepolymerasemoleculeswouldbenecessary(R.
Eggen, unpublished results).
Cowpeas of cv. Arlington do not support detectable production of CPMV (Eastwell etal.,
1983).ForthislackofCPMV multiplication threepossibilitieshavebeensuggested: inhibition
of the CPMV-encoded protease, inhibition of the CPMV RNA translation, or a general
proteolytic degradation of CPMV proteins (Ponzetal.,1987).The last possibility seemsvery
unlikely in view of our results on CPMV replication in two different hosts. Although in C.
amaranticolorthe virus-encoded non-structural proteins could hardly bedetected, asa resultof
proteolytic degradation, the amount of virus-encoded structural proteins accumulating in C.
amaranticolorandalsothelevelofreplicaseactivityinvitrowereofthesameorderofmagnitude
as those in cowpea plants. This suggests that high turnover levels donot necessarily result in
lower virus yields.
We thank Piet Madern and Peter van Druten for photography, Gré Heitkönig for typing the manuscript and
Swie-Lan Oei for initial experiments. This work was supported by the Netherlands Foundation for Chemical
Research (SON) with financial aid from the Netherlands Organization for Scientific Research (NWO).
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SUMMARY

An expression system'for the production of polymerase proteins of cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV) in
Escherichiacolicellsisdescribed.High-levelsynthesisofproteinscontainingproteaseandpolymerasemoieties
(110-kDaprotein)andpolymerasealone(87-kDaprotein)wereobtainedfromcellscontainingdifferent plasmid
constructions. Precursor and processed forms of CPMV proteins were detected by immunoblotting with
antiseradirected against 170-kDaprecursor polyprotein and24-kDaviralprotease.Crudelysatesand supernatantfractions ofthelysatesfromE.colicellsharboringthevariousplasmidconstructionswereanalysed for
poly(A)-oligo(U) polymerase activity and found to be negative for CPMV activity under conditions where
similar expression systems for the production of poliovirus RNA polymerase activity were positive. Thus,
conditions for CPMV RNA replication may indeed be different from those for poliovirus even though the
genomic organization ofthese viruses is similar.

INTRODUCTION

Cowpeamosaicvirus(CPMV),atypememberof
the comoviruses, has a bipartite, plus-sense RNA
genome; both RNA molecules (B- and M-RNA)
carry a small protein. VPg, covalently attached to
their 5' ends and poly(A)attheir 3' ends (Daubert
etal., 1978; Stanley etal., 1978; El Manna and
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Bruening, 1973;Steeleand Frist, 1978).Expression
of the genomic segments of CPMV results in the
synthesis of polyproteins -which are subsequently
cleaved by aviral protease into functional proteins
(Vosetal., 1988b).Asummaryofthecleavageproducts observed for the larger genomic segment is
showninFig.1. Thegenomestructure,geneorganization and protein processing of CPMV are strikAbbreviations: aa, amino acid(s); Ap, ampicillin; bp, base
pair(s);CPMV,cowpea mosaic virus;IAA, indoleacrylicacid;
IgG, immunoglobulin G; nt, nucleotide^); oligo, oligodeoxyribonucleotide; Pollk, Klenow (large)fragment ofE.coli DNA
polymerase I; RIA, radioimmunoassay; SDS, sodium dodecyl
sulfate; VPg,viral protein genome-linked;wt,wildtype.
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Fig.1. Map of B-RNA of CPMV and of its protein products.
B-RNAcontainsasingleopenreadingframe represented bythe
openbar;thepositionsofthetranslationalstartandstopcodons
are indicated. VPgis indicated by a black square and all other
protein sequencesbysinglelines.Thesizes(inkDa)oftheinitial
polyprotein and processing proteins are shown along with the
proposed cleavage sites.

inglysimilarto those ofpicomaviruses(Eggen and
Van Kammen, 1988;Franssen etal., 1984),except
thattheCPMVgenomeconsistsoftwoRNAmolecules and that ofpicomaviruses ofonlyone.
Definition of the mode of RNA replication of
comoviruseshas remained elusive.Purified replicationcomplexesfrom CPMV-infected leavescontain
a 110-kDa polypeptide as the sole detectable viral
protein (Dorssers etal., 1984). At least two host
proteinsareintimatelyassociatedwiththiscomplex,
but their role in viral RNA replication, if any,
remains obscure. Thus, the 110-kDa viral protein,
which includes 24-kDa protease and 87-kDa polymerasesequences(Fig. 1),hasbeen suggested tobe
the active polymerase in CPMV RNA replication
(EggenandVanKammen,1988).Thisdiffersdrasticallyfrom thesituation withpoliovirus,aprototype
of the picomaviruses, where only the cleaved-off
polymerase sequence has polymerase activity and
thesequencecomparabletothe 110-kDaofCPMV,
3 CD-protein, has none(Van Dyke and Flanegan,
1980). Since the genomes of both poliovirus and
CPMV have VPg at their 5' terminus, VPg (or a

precursorformofVPg)hasbeenimplicatedinRNA
strand initiation (Eggen and Van Kammen, 1988;
Semleretal., 1988).Thereafter the 110-kDaprotein
in CPMV or the 52-kDa polymerase in poliovirus
mayelongatetheRNA strands. CPMVinfectionin
plantsisalsoassociatedwithadramaticstimulation
of ahost RNA polymerase(130kDa) activity(Van
der Meer etal., 1984). The role of this enzymein
CPMV RNA replication in vivoisunknown.
A template-dependent CPMV polymerase has
neverbeenisolatedfrominfected plantmaterial,but
plant virus studies have demonstrated such an
activity for brome mosaic virus (Miller and Hall,
1983; Quadt etal., 1988) and alfalfa mosaic virus
(Houwing andJaspars, 1986),which havetripartite
genomes, and for turnip yellow mosaic virus
(Mouches etal., 1974), which has a monopartite
genome.Theterminal structures onthegenomesof
these viruses (capped 5' ends and tRNA-like 3'
ends)differfromthoseofCPMVandexhibitvarious
modes of genome expression (Goldbach and
Wellink, 1988).Thus they mayemploy entirelydifferent replication strategies. Utilization of infected
plants as a source of CPMV RNA polymerase is
complicated by additional host activities, such asa
130-kDa host RNA polymerase (Dorssers etal.,
1983) and a terminal transferase activity (Zabel
etal., 1981)and alsobytheelimination ofpolymeraseactivityobservedwhentightlyboundtemplateis
removed from crude replication complexes (R.E.,
unpublished results). Therefore, the prokaryotic
expression system ofE.coli seemed an appropriate
candidatetoexpress the 110-kDaand 87-kDaproteins of CPMV (Fig.1), and to examine possible
elongation activity associated with these proteins.
ThisRNA-synthetic activityhasbeendemonstrated
successfully for polioviral polymerase expressed in
E.coli(Rothstein etal., 1988;Morrowetal.,1987).
Such an expression system maygenerate atemplate-dependent activity due to CPMV sequences
whicharenotassociatedwithmembranes,asseenin
crude replication complexes from CPMV-infected
leaves, and would be more amenable to definitive
study of the RNA replication process. This paper
'describes our attempts to generate sizable levelsof
110-kDaand 87-kDa polypeptides and toexamine
associated polymerase activities.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

(a) Enzymes, plasmids, strains and other materials
Restriction endonucleases, Smal linkers, Pollk,
DNAligase,T4polynucleotidekinase,agarose(electrophoresis grade), and MBN were from Bethesda
Research Laboratories, Boehringer-Mannheim
Biochemicals, or New England Biolabs and were
used as prescribed by the supplier. Lysozyme,
RNaseA, Pronase, and indoleacrylic acid were from
Sigma Chemical Co. Nitrocellulose BA85 sheets
were from Schleicher & Schuell. Plasmid vector,
pATH-3, was provided by Dr. Carol Dieckmann,
University of Arizona. Host strains used for construction and isolation ofvectors were£. coliJM109
and RZ1032.
(b) Construction of plasmids
(1) pATH(Delj-120
A Nrul-Clal fragment, encompassing 35kDa of
trpE sequences, was deleted from the expression
vector,pATH-3,and aSmal linkerwasadded at the
Nrul site to facilitate fusion of foreign sequences in
the vector downstream from the trppromoter. This
vector still retains the correct reading frame. All
CPMV sequences werederived from cDNAs whose
transcripts areinfectious. Specifically for the present
construction CPMV sequences were derived from
pTB108 (Vos et al., 1988),including a 133-bp RsalKpnl fragment (nt 3001-3134 in the B-cDNA;
Lomonossoff and Shanks, 1983) and a Kpnl-CIal
fragment (nt 3134to the 3' terminus ofthe B-RNAencoded sequences).Thesefragments wereligated to
the modified 5mal-digested vector to generate
pATH(Del)-120(seeFig.2).Thisconstruct encodes
2kDa of the N-terminal TrpE sequences fused to
CPMV sequences starting46 nt upstream from VPg,
through VPg, the 24-kDa protease, and the 87-kDa
polymerase.
(2) pEXC-3C*-120
Plasmid pEXC-3D (Richards et al., 1987) was
digested with Bglll, the ends blunted by filling in,
Smal linker added and digested with Smal followed
bySail toobtain a 3200-bp fragment. This fragment
contains a trppromoter and the DNA code for the
N-terminal 54aaof poliovirus 3Cproteaseto which
maybefused foreign DNA for continued expression.
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In this case the 133-bp Rsal-Kpnl fragment (nt
3001-3134 in B-cDNA) from pTB108 (Vos et al.,
1988a)andthe3500-bpKpnl-Sall fragment (nt 3134
to a point beyond the 3' terminus of B-cDNA
sequences) from pTB208 (a B-cDNA, unpublished)
were inserted downstream from the poliovirus
sequences to generate pEXC-3C*-120 (see Fig.2).
This construct contains 162bp encoding the N terminus of poliovirus 3C protease fused to CPMV
sequences starting 46 nt upstream from VPg, and
continuing through the 24-kDa protease gene and
the 87-kDa polymerase gene.
(3) pEXC-UO
An Sstl-BamUl fragment (nt 2301-3857 in the
B-cDNA) from pTBIGBgl (R.E., J. Verver, J.
Wellink, A. de Jong, R. G. and A.V.K., manuscript
in preparation) was inserted into M13mpl9 and the
chimeric DNA underwent three cycles of growth in
E. coli RZ1032 in the presence of uridine
(0.25/ig/ml)for therandom insertion of U residues,
as described by Kunkel (1985). Single-stranded
DNA was isolated and hybridized with a phosphorylated oligo (24-mer), spanning the normal
VPg/24-kDacleavage site and containing a single nt
modification at the nt - 1 position (A->T) with
respect to the sequence upstream from the 24-kDa
protease.Closureofthe DNA to afull duplex, transformation of E. coli and the efficient selection of
mutant DNA (newly created Ndel site) were performed as described (Kunkel, 1985). Then the
unique 109-bpNdel-Sphl fragrnent from thechimeric
M13DNA wasisolated after filling-in theNdel site.
This fragment was mixed with a 3480-bp HindlllBamHl fragment (Hindlll site blunted with MBN)
from pEXC-3C*-120 and a2844-bpSphl-Bglll fragmentfrom pTBlGBgl(R.E.,J.Verver,J. Wellink,A.
de Jong, R.G. and A.v.K.', manuscript in preparation), ligated and the mixture was used to generate
pEXC-110 (see Fig. 2).pEXC-110 encodes 24-kDa
protease and 87-kDa polymerase of CPMV without
additional coding cowpea sequences.
(4) Insertion of mutant sites into clones
(i) Modification ofthe24-kDa protease-8?'-kDa polymerase cleavage site
The Sstl-BamHl fragment (nt 2301-3857 in
B-cDNA) was isolated from pTBIBgl (R.E., J.

Verver, J. Wellink, A. de Jong, R.G. and A.v.K.,
manuscript in preparation) inserted into M13mpl8,
and submitted to mutagenesis selection as described
above and byKunkel(1985)using a phosphorylated
oligo. Hybridization with this oligo leads to modification at - 4 (G-• C) and + 3 ( T - » G ) with respect
to the start of the code for the 87-kDa gene. Partial
Bgll digestion,bluntingwiththeexonuclease activity
of Pollk, and closure with DNA ligase produced a
plasmid with a new Smal site. A 723-bp KpnlBamHl fragment containing the mutation was isolated and exchanged with thecorresponding 723-bp
fragment from pATH (Del)-120, pEXC-3C*-120,
and pEXC-110 to create a mutant site in each of
these constructs, where the wt glutamine-glycine
cleavage site is removed and replaced with arginine
(1 aa deleted).
(ii) Insertionof lacZ sequenceintopolymerasegene
To inactivate polymerase activity, a 141-bp
Sau3A fragment from M13mpl9 (from the BamHl
site inthe multiple cloning siteto thePvul site at nt
6409) was inserted into the BamHl site (nt 3857 in
B-cDNA) of pEXC-HO, without disturbing the
reading frame. Confirmation of the proper orientation ofthe insert in thecowpea sequence was established by restriction analysis.
(c) Expression ofCPMV sequencesand preparation
of extracts
OvernightculturesofE. coliJM109,harboring the
various expression vectors, were grown in M9
medium, supplemented with 0.5% Casamino acids
andthiamine(10/ig/ml),orinLBmedium (Maniatis
et al., 1982) at 37°C. Additional supplements were
50/ig Ap/ml and 20/ig tryptophan/ml. These cultures were diluted ten- or twelve-fold supplemented
M9 medium or LB medium containing 50/ig Ap/ml
andeithertryptophan (40/ig/ml;uninduced)or IAA
(5/ig/ml; induced). Growth continued at 37°C for
2h or until an AS95 of 0.8 to 1.0 was attained.
For most immunoblots, total cell lysates were
obtained by collection of cells by centrifugation,
washed twice with 10mM Na •phosphate pH 7.0,
and boiled in sample buffer (5% glycerol, 2.5%
p*-mercaptoethanol, 1.5% SDS, 0.005% bromophenol blue). For cell lysates in which polymerase
activity was to be measured, cells were collected by

centrifugation, washed twice with 10mM HEPES
pH 8.0,and resuspended inthesamebuffer at '/iothe
original growth volume. Cell suspensions, on ice,
weresonicated with a20Kc Branson sonifier in four
30-s bursts separated by 2-min intervals for cooling.
Sometimes these cell sonicates were centrifuged at
10000 rev./min in a Sorvall SS-34 rotor at 2°C for
10min, to separate into supernatant and pellet
fractions for assay. Pellets were resuspended in the
same volume of 10mM HEPES pH 8.0.

(d) Immunoblot analysis of expressed proteins
Samples from bacterial cultures were fractionated
on SDS-polyacrylamide gels (10%) and these gels
were analysed by immunoblot analysis (Burnette,
1981; Towbin etal., 1979), using nitrocellulose
BA85 sheets. To visualize CPMV sequences, the
nitrocellulose sheets were treated sequentially with
rabbit anti-24-kDa serum or preadsorbed anti170-kDaserum and then with [,25 I]protein A. Anti170-kDa serum was pretreated with a sonicate of
E. colt cells to eliminate host-reactive species. All
antisera were mixed at appropriate dilutions in RIA
buffer (Zabel et al., 1982). Some nitrocellulose
sheets were developed by an alternative detection
system to observe immunoreactive proteins. Rather
than [ l25 I]protein A, the antirabbit IgG-alkaline
phosphatase conjugate from Promega Biotec was
used (Blake et al., 1984).

(e) Polymerase assays
The poly(A)-oligo(IJ) polymerase assay system
wasused,basically asinitiallydescribedbyFlanegan
and Baltimore (1977). Reaction mixtures (50/il)
contained 50mM HEPES pH 8.0/500 /iM ATP or
a mixture of 500/iM ATP, GTP, and CTP/12/iM
UTP/3 mM Mg• acetate/60/iM ZnCl 2 ; 3/ig/ml of
actinomycin D; 1 /igpoly(A);0.34/igoligo(U), and
[ 3 H]UTP ( 2 x 106cpm/assay). Usually 10/il of
extractwasusedfor assayat30°Cand aliquots were
removed at zero time and after 30min for acidprecipitablematerial. Each samplewas also assayed
for primer dependence and in the absence of template and primer. Precipitates were collected on
Whatman GF/C filter discs and discs were counted
in Insta-Fluor (Packard) scintillation fluid.
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of 110-kDaand 87-kDaprotein;thisprompted our
attempts to maximize their expression by examination of several plasmid constructions. Since experience has shown that cleavage between the
24-kDaand87-kDaproteinsequenceswasveryefficientintheseexpression systems,amutant sitewas
insertedintoeachconstruction topreventthiscleavage event and, hopefully, force expression of increasedlevelsof110-kDaprotein,theputativeactive
polymeraseforCPMV(Dorssersetal., 1984).Fig. 3
illustrates the presumed polypeptide products that
wouldbegenerateduponexpressionfromtheseplasmids in E.coli cells. Thus, pEXC-110 would be
expected togenerateboththe 110-kDaand 87-kDa
proteinswhereasitsmutantformcouldonlygenerate
110-kDaproduct(Fig.3A).SincebothoftheseconstructionsinitiatewiththeN-terminalmethionineof

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(a) ImmunoblotanalysisofCPMVproductsbyanti24-kDa serum
• Various CPMV constructions were made using
full-length B-cDNA clones, from which infectious
transcripts were obtained, by insertion of specific
sequences into expression plasmids to provide a
means for expression of 110-kDa (protease plus
polymerase) and 87-kDa (polymerase) proteins
(Fig.2). It was presumed that either thegenerated
24-kDaproteaseorsomefusion productcontaining
24-kDa sequences would beactiveinthehostcells
to generate these desired products from primary
translation products. Initial observations indicated
thatthevariousplasmidsinduceddifferent amounts
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Fig.2. Plasmids constructed for the synthesis of CPMV sequences. Plasmid construction is described in MATERIALS AND
METHODS, section ». Synthesis of CPMV sequences is under control of a tryptophan promoter either to form fusion proteins
(pEXC-3C*-120orpATH(Del)-120)orapolyproteinwithCPMVsequencesonly(pEXC-110).Terminationsignalsareprovidedbythe
naturalterminationcodes inthe87-kDagene.GrowthoftheseplasmidsinE.coliisunderApselection.Restrictionsitesforexchange
ofgenefragments,mentionedinsectionb,areindicated.The3C*inpEXC-3C*-120referstoatruncated portionofthepoliovirus 3C
proteasegene.
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Fig. 3. Pertinent gene segments inexpression plasmids and their expected translation-processing products. Bars indicate regions of
Plasmidscontaining CPMV sequences andlinesdepict bothprimaryandprocessed translation products fromthegene segments. Protein
sizesgiven inkDa. QG ->Rdenotes plasmids whichhave acquired amutation atthejunction ofthe24-kDaprotease/87-kDa polymerase
genes by mutating the sequence coding for the glutamine/glycine cleavage site into asingle arginine codon, described in MATERIALS
A N D METHODS, section k.

the24-kDaprotease(Wellinketal.,1986),thetranslation products donot contain extra amino acids.
TheprimarytranslationproductsofpATH(Del)-120
anditsmutantincludedanN-terminaltrpE sequence
of 17 aa fused toCPMV sequences starting 16 aa
upstreamfrom theVPgcode(Fig.3B).Theplasmid
pEXC-3C*-120 initiates with expression ofthe
N-terminal 54aa ofpoliovirus 3C protease fused
directlytoCPMVsequences,againoriginating 16aa
upstreamfromtheVPgcode(Fig.3C).Allconstructionsutilizedthenaturalstopsignalsattheendofthe
87-kDa cistron.
Expression from the plasmid constructions of

Fig.2isshowninFig.4,inthepresenceorabsence
of the inducer IAA. Plasmid pEXC-110 and its
mutant, QG-»R, gave the best production ofthe
110-kDaprotein(Fig.4,lanes2-5).Alsoa strongly
reactive 24-kDa protease anda less pronounced
35-kDabandwereseenforthewtconstruct(lane2)
and analternatecleavageproduct, 30-kDa(lane4),
for themutant. Good induction ofexpression from
thewtplasmid wasseen(lanes2and 3),butinductionwasmuchlesspronouncedforthemutant(lanes
4and5).Additionally,boththewtandmutantplasmids showed another immunoreactive speciesof
about 95-kDa whichisdistinct from 87-kDapoly-
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Fig.4. Immunoblotanalysisof proteins synthesized inE.colicontaining Plasmidsdepicted in Fig.2 and immunoreactivewith anti24-kDaserum.Overnight culturesofbacteria,growninM9medium,weredilutedten-fold intofresh M9medium andgrown at 37°C
for60min.Eitherinducer(5/igIAA/ml)ortryptophan(40ug/ml)wasaddedandgrowthcontinued at37°Cfor another 120min.Cells
werecollected,washed,amiboiledinsamplebuffer for5min.Totalproteinwasfractionated ina 10%polyacrylamide-0.1% SDSgel.
Westernimmunoblot analysiswasperformed,usinganti-24-kDaserumfortheprimaryantibody and[l25I]protein A asthe secondary
probe.Theappropriatecelllysatesareindicatedatthetopofthefigure;pEXCrefersto anexpressionplasmidwhichhaspoliovirus
3Cprotease insertion only,Mdenotes lanes containing extracts from CPMV-infected cowpea leaves and illustrate the migration of
170-kDa, 110-kDa, and24-kDaCPMVproteins.

merase. This protein may result from an internal
initiationsiteatnt3210,asdescribedbyGarciaetal.
(1987).
PlasmidpATH(Del)-120anditsmutantdisplayed
detectable 110-kDa protein only after induction
(Fig.4,lanes6-9). Evenmorepronounced wasthe
formation of 24-kDa protease and an alternate
cleavageproduct,28kDa(lane6),from thewtconstruct and alternatecleavageproducts, 28kDa and
30kDa,from the mutant.
Plasmid pEXC-3C*-120 displayed a barely detectable110-kDaproteinonlyafterinduction(Fig.4,
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lanes 10 and 11). This construct also showed a
prominent 24-kDa protease and a doublet of
30-35kDa. The mutant (Ian« 12 and 13) only
showed alessdistinct band at about 28kDa.
Alloftheseimmunoreactivespecieswereabsentin
aplasmidwithoutCPMVsequences,pEXC(Fig.4,
lanes 14and IS).Thus,the speciesobserved inthe
other constructions were attributable to expression
ofCPMVsequences.Acomparableaccumulationof
110-kDa protein was observed from both mutants
andwtconstructions.Apossibleexplanationforthis
observation could be a restricted production of

110-kDa protein due to (1)absolute depletion of
tryptophan levels in the cell during induction and
(2)the fact that only certain levels of the 110-kDa
protein weretolerated before itbecametoxictothe
cell.
Thebest induction wasobserved whenovernight
growthofE.coliharboringtheseplasmidswasinM9
medium followed by dilution and induction in M9
medium. The induction was uniformly more
pronounced withthewtconstructscomparedtothe
mutant (QG-»R) constructs. Additional growth
regimensincludedovernightLBmediumdilutedinto
LB medium for induction, overnight LB medium
dilutedintoM9medium,andovernightLBmedium
and overnight M9 medium, alone (not shown).A
further point ofinterest isthat themutant 110-kDa
protein, with only a single aa deletion and an aa

170kDa 110kDa 87kDa -

change (argimne) has an electrophoretic mobility
distinctlyhigherthanitswtcounterpart(Fig.4,lanes
2-9).
(b) ImmunoblotanalysisofCPMVproductsbyanti170-kDaserum
Immunoblotting a similar 0.1% SDS-10% Polyacrylamidegel,whichfractionated synthesizedproteins, with anti-170-kDa serum gave the results
showninFig.5.Theadvantageofthisblotisthatit
detects 87-kDa protein (polymerase) as wellasthe
110-kDaand24-kDa(weakimmunoreactivity)proteins.BoththewtandmutantpEXC-110expressed
110-kDa protein, but 87-kDa protein and 24-kDa
proteasewereonlydetected inwtpEXC-110(lanes
2-5).Thiswasexpected as24-kDaproteasecannot
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Fig.5. Immunoblot analysis of proteins synthesized in E.coli containing plasmids depicted in Fig.2 and immunoreactive with anti170-kDa serum. Bacterialgrowth conditions,samples and gel areidentical tothose described in Fig.4.Western immunoblot analysis
wasperformed, using anti-170kDa serum for theprimary antibody and [,23I]proteinAas the secondary probe.Celllysates used are
indicated at the top ofthe figure. Markers similar to those in Fig.4 are indicated on the right.
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cleave after elimination of the glutamine/glycine
cleavage site. Induction was good, but not as
pronounced with pEXC-110, QG-»R. Plasmid
pATH(Del)-120anditsQG-•Rmutantgavesimilar
resultsbutexpressionfromtheseplasmidswaslower
(lanes 6-9). Induction of the wt and mutant
pATH(Del)-120 was clearlydemonstrated. ExpressionfrompEXC-3C*-120madesome 110-kDaprotein but most of it was rapidly cleaved to 87-kDa
polymerase (lane 10).This situation was distinctly
different fromexpressionofpEXC-110(lane2).Expression from pEXC-3C*-120, QG->R (lanes 12
and 13)resulted neitherindetectable 87-kDanorin
110-kDa protein. Expression of pEXC alone was
also examined for immunoreactive species (Fig. 5,
lanes 14and 15)anddetectablespecieswereabsent,
confirming that the species observed in other constructions were due to expression of CPMV
sequences.
Conclusionsbasedonthedatafrom theimmunoblotswerethatproduction of 110-kDaprotein,relativetotheproduction of87-kDaprotein,wasmost
efficient frompEXC-110andabsoluteproductionof
87-kDaproteinwasequallyefficientfrompEXC-110
and pEXC-3C*-120. Both of these plasmids gave
veryefficient cleavageto a 24-kDa protease.Thus,
favorable expression systems have been demonstratedforproductionofsubstantialamountsofproteins to study their role in replication of CPMV
RNA.Furthermore,the24-kDaprotease,orafusion
form containing 24-kDa sequences, was active in
E.coliinrecognitionofthenaturalcleavagesitesof
CPMVprecursor proteins.
(c) CelMardistributionofsynthesized CPMVproteins
Itwasofimmediateinterestwhetherthe110-kDa
and 87-kDa proteins synthesized in E.colicells
residedinthesolubleorinsolubleportionsofcrude
celllysates.Thiswouldgiveaclearindicationofthe
courseofpurificationoftheseproteinsthatcouldbe
followed.Thus,crudesonicatesofinducedcellswere
centrifuged at 10000xgfor 10minto separatethe
lysate into supernatant and pellet fractions. These
• samples were fractionated in an SDS-polyacrylamide gel and immunoblotted anti-170-kDa
serum to examine the partition of 110-kDa and
87-kDa species (Fig.6). With pEXC-110, more
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110-kDa and 87-kDa proteins were found in the
pellet than in the supernatant (lanes 3 and 4).The
Plasmid pEXC-3C*-120 accumulated very little
110-kDa protein (lanes 8 to 10; top band is the
uncleaved fusion protein), but efficiently cleaved a
sizable portion of the precursor to 87-kDa protein
(mostlyinthepellet).PlasmidpEXC-3Dshowedno
CPMV-reactivespecies,asexpected(lanes11to13).
Expression of these plasmids led to considerable
breakdown ofimmunoreactive protein and mostof
these products accumulated in the pellet fractions
(lanes4,7and 10).
(d) Synthesized enzymatic activity
The mixtures of synthesized CPMV proteins in
crude sonicates,from cells harboring the plasmids
described above, were examined for RNA polymeraseactivityin apoly(A)-oligo(U)assay system.
Supernatant and pellet fractions derived from the
crude sonicates were also assayed. The expression
systemsexamined wereconfined toculturesgrown
overnight in LB medium or M9medium and then
dilutedtoM9mediumwithinducer.Basedonsilverstained proteins in an SDS-polyacrylamide gel,
identicalamountsofthespecificCPMVproteinsand
poliovirus polymerasewereusedin the RNA polymeraseassays.
Under conditions where poliovirus RNA polymerase activity was clearly demonstrable, i.e., expression of polymerase from pEXC-3D (Rothstein
etal., 1988), no observable CPMV polymerase
activity,abovecontrollevels,wasobserved(TableI).
Thus,pEXC-3Dshowedanactivitydependentupon
thepresenceofexogenoustemplateand primer,but
still exhibited a low-level activity with template
alone. On the other hand, those plasmids which
synthesized immunoreactive 110-kDa and 87-kDa
proteins (pEXC-110 and pEXC-3C*-120) showed
noactivityabovethelevelofpEXC-3Dinthepresence of exogenous template alone. In fact, when
assaysweredoneinthepresenceofexogenoustemplate and primer, even lower levels of this activity
wereobserved.Asfurthercontrolandtoensurethat
cellsbearingCPMVsequenceswerenot expressing
a terminal transferase activity, assays were performed on extractsfrom cellsexpressingnoCPMV
sequences (pEXC) or from cells bearing plasmids
containing aninsertion of a 141-bp segment of the
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Fig.6. Distribution ofproteins synthesized inE.coli containing plasmids depicted in Fig.2 and immunoreactive with anti-170-kDa
serum.BacterialgrowthconditionswereasdescribedinFig.4exceptdilutionofovernightculturewastwelve-fold andonlygrowthin
thepresenceofinducerwasexamined,growthwithinducerlasted3h.Crudecelllysateswereobtainedbysonication.Aliquotsofthese
crudelysateswerefractionatedintosupernatantandpelletfractions(seeMATERIALSANDMETHODS,sectionc).Allsampleswere
boiledinsamplebuffer(comparablecellequivalents)andfractionatedasinFig.4.Westernimmunoblotanalysiswasperformed,using
anti-170-kDa serum for the primary antibody and anti-rabbit alkaline phosphatase conjugate for the secondary antibody detection
system.Theappropriatecellfractionsareindicatedatthetopofthefigure.MdenotesproteinmarkersidenticaltothoseusedinFig.4.

lacZ gene in the CPMV 87-kDa coding region
(pEXC-110,lacZ).Inthelattercase,retentionofthe
reading frame in CPMV sequences downstream
from the insertion was confirmed by immunoblot
analysis(Fig.6,lanes 5-7); modified 110-kDaand
87-kDaproteinswereobserved whichwereslightly
largerthantheirwtcounterparts(Fig.6,lanes2-4).
Bothofthesecontrolextractsexhibitedasimilarlow
levelof activity(TableI).Thus,weconcluded that
this low-level activity, particularly that found with
exogenous template alone (terminal transferase
activity), was not due to synthesis of CPMV

sequences.Furthermore,underconditionswhereextracts of pEXC-3D were active in poliovirus polymerizing activity, addition of extracts which producedCPMVsequenceshadnodramaticinhibitory
effect on poliovirus activity (not shown). Thusextracts derived from cells producing CPMV sequences did not contain an inhibitor of polymerase
activity. No detectable activity of any kind was
found inthepelletfraction (TableI).Thisobservationhasbeen depicted for pEXC-110,but itisalso
true for any sonicate.
Some observations should be reported with
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TABLE I
Poly(A)-oligo(U)assay ofEscherichia coli sonicates
Extract3

pEXC-3D
pEXC-110
pEXC-3C*-120
pEXC
pEXC-110, lacZ
pEXC-110,crude
sonicate
pEXC-UO,sup
pEXC-110,pellet

cpm [3H]UMP incorporated"
Template H
primer

Template
alone

No template
orprimer

46500
4800
5200
8000
3800
3700

6300
6900
5850
8400
5150
5700

3900
2550
2950
6400
1600
2500

5900
400

5900
300

2100
300

a

Synthesis was in M9 medium in the presence of inducer.
LysateswerepreparedfromE.coliJM109,containingtherespectiveplasmids bysonication andsupernatant fractions obtained
by centrifugation as described in MATERIALS AND
METHODS, section c. Pellet fractions were resuspended ina
volume ofbuffer equal tothat ofthe supernatant
b
Assays were performed asdescribed in MATERIALS AND
METHODS, section e.

respect to the assay system and detectable activity.
The assay is extremely sensitive to variations in
energysource,Mg2+ levels,NH/ supplements,the
presence of spermidine, and actinomycin D levels
(not shown).Often adramatic stimulation ofahost
activity was observed, presumably due to a lower
'effective' Mg2* concentration.Indicationsarethat
Mg2* in the crude sonicates may effectively contributetoapparentpolymeraseactivity.Assayswere
routinely performed with (i)template +primer,
(n)template alone, or (HJ)neither template nor
primer.Wesuggestthatmeaningful poly(A)-oligo(U)
assays with E.coli extracts require these assays to
avoid misleadingresults.
(e) Concisions
A 110-kDa protein (protease +polymerase sequencesofCPMV)wassynthesizedparticularlywell
fromplasmidspEXC-110andpEXC-110,QG-+R.
Thebest synthesis of 87-kDa protein (polymerase)
wasobservedfrompEXC-3C*-120;thisproteinwas
found predominantly in the pellet fraction of cell
lysates. Yet no observable polymerase activity was
found in lysates from cells harboring any plasmid
constructs. Interestingly, poliovirus, which has a
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genomic organization similar to CPMV, has been
shown to possess RNA polymerase activity upon
synthesis of polymerase sequences (52-kDa) in an
E.coliexpression system (Rothstein etal., 1988;
Morrow etal., 1987).Onthe other hand, synthesis
ofsimilarsequencesfromCPMV(87-kDa)insimilar
expression systems did not yield a comparable
activity.Hencethe87-kDapolypeptidefromCPMV
didnotappearsufficient forpolymeraseactivity.The
factthatwehavenotbeenabletoassignanactivity
tothe 110-kDaor87-Kdaproteins,specifically, still
doesnotprecludethat thisobservation maybedue
to: (1)incorrect protein folding during synthesis in
E.coli(2)lack ofglycosylation or other post-translational modifications; (3)a need for some supplementary protein for activity (either viral or host
protein);(4)aneedforamembranousenvironment;
or(5)aneedfor apolyprotein from whichthepolymerase is simultaneously cleaved and incorporated
into an active replication complex. In addition one
mayarguethat theassay itselfwasnot appropriate
inthatCPMVpolymerasedoesnothaveapoly(A)oligo(U)polymerase activityper sebutmayrequire
a different template and/or primer.
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CHAPTER
Improvements of the infectivity of invitro transcripts
from cloned cowpeamoaic virus cDNA:
impact of terminal nucleotide sequences
RikEggen, JanVerver, JoanWellink,Anke de Jong,
Rob Goldbach and Ab van Kammen.
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SUMMARY

Full length DNA copies of both B-and M-RNA of cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV)
were constructed behind aT7 promoter. By trimming the promoter sequence Band M-RNA like transcripts with varying numbers of additional non-viral
sequences at the 5' end were obtained upon transcription with T7 RNA polymerase. The infectivity of the transcripts in cowpea protoplasts was
greatly affected by only a few extra non-viral nucleotides at the 5' end.
The addition of about four hundred non-viral nucleotides at the 3' end did
not have any effect.
Optimal infection was obtained when transcripts had only 1extra G-residue
at the 5'-end.Using such transcripts, in 40*of the cowpea protoplasts a
replication and expression of B-RNA like transcripts was observed and in
10* of the protoplasts both B-and M-RNA like transcripts multiplied.
Moreover, cowpea plants could also be infected with these transcripts.
Sequence analysis showed that the 5' and 3' termini of the transcripts were
completely restored during their replication in plants, including poly(A)
tails of variable length.
Swopping experiments have been used to identify an influential point mutation in the coding region for theviral polymerase of anon-infectious Btranscript.This experiment demonstrates the potential of the optimized
infection system for future analysis of virus encoded functions.
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INTRODUCTION

Cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV), type member of the comoviruses, has a genome
consisting of two plus sense RNAs, denoted B-and M-RNA. B-RNA contains the
information for viral RNA replication, whereas M-RNA encodes two capsid
proteins and one or more functions required for cell-to-cell transport in
plants (forareview seeGoldbach andvanKammen, 1985).
Both genomic RNAs have a small protein (VPg)covalently linked to their 5'
ends and apoly A tail of variable length, at their 3' end (Jaegle et al.,
1987; Ahlquist et al., 1979). The genetic information of theRNAs is
expressed by the production of polyproteins, fromwhich themature proteins
are generated by proteolytic processing (Wellink et al., 1986,1987,
1987 a ).
To some of theviral proteins, both intermediate and ultimate cleavage products, specific functions have been assigned, based for the greater part on
detailed invitro studies of the expression strategy (Verver et al-. 1987;
Vos et al., 1988 a )and theviral RNA replication (for review see Eggen and
Van Kammen, 1988;Figure 1).However, .invivo studies of the molecular
biology of the virus have been hampered, due to the lacking ofwell defined
mutants of CPMV.
Recently full-length DNA copies of B- andM-RNA have been constructed and
cloned downstream of a phage T7 promoter. The cloned DNA copies can be
transcribed invitro into RNA molecules which are infectious upon inoculation of cowpea protoplasts (Vos et al., 1988). The infectivity of such
transcripts was very low and did neither allow direct infection of cowpea
plants norwas the system suitable tostudy the effects of mutations in the
RNAs. These transcripts synthesized invitrowere devoid ofVPg but had,
instead, two additional guanosine residues at the 5' end and four to five
non-viral nucleotides at the 3'end.As it isknown from other systems that
non-viral extensions at the transcript termini, inparticular at the5'
ends, may strongly influence the infectivity (Dawson et al., 1986;van der
Werf et al., 1986;Janda et al., 1987;Rice et al.,1987;Shaklee et al.,
1988; Ziegler-Graff et al., 1988), we have now examined whether the infectivity of theRNA transcripts is improved by removal of the additional
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nucleotides from 5'endbytrimming theT7promoter sequence.
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Figure 1^
Expression andgenetic organization oftheRNAs ofCPMV. Both RNAs contain
single open reading frames represented bytheopenbaronwhich thepositions ofthestart andstop codons areshown.Vpgisindicated byablack
box, other proteins bysingle lines andthecleavage sitesbyo,glutaminemethionine,V,glutamine-glycineandT,glutamine-serlne.

Herewereport that using transcripts with only 1extraGattheir5'ends
and anoptimized inoculation procedure, expression ofB-RNA transcriptsis
observed in40*oftheinoculated protoplasts while expression ofbothBandM-RNA transcripts isdetected in10%oftheinoculated protoplasts.In
addition these transcripts could beused fordirect infection ofcowpea
plants which allowed ustoanalyse theprogeny virus derived fromB-and
M-RNA transcripts after multiplication inplants.
The improved system issuitable toanalyse theeffects ofspecific mutationsonthemultiplication mechanism ofCPMV invivo.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

DNA techniques
Plasmid DNA was isolated by the method of Birnboim and Doly (1979). All
enzymes were purchased from Gibco BRL or Pharmacia and used asdescribed by
themanufacturers.DNA fragments were isolated from agarose gels by freezesqueezing (Tautz and Renz, 1983)or byelution from Polyacrylamide gels
(Maxam and Gilbert, 1977).
Standard techniques were used to joinDNA fragments and to transform the
DNA into competent Escherichia coll HB101, JM109 orDH5o cells (Maniatiset
al., 1982;Hanahan, D., 1985;Yanisch-Perron et al., 1985). Oligodeoxynucleotideswere synthesized using ß-cyanoethyl phosphoramidites anda
Cyclone DNA synthesizer (Bioresearch, Inc.).
Oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis was performed essentially asdescribed
byVos et al. (1988)using the procedure for the efficient selection of
mutated DNA developed by Kunkel et al. (1985).
Linkerswere inserted as described by Lathe et al- (1984).
Recombinant DNA molecules were screened bymappingwith restriction enzymes
orby nucleotide sequence analysis,using single-stranded ordoublestranded DNA (Sanger et al., 1977;Korneluk et al., 1985).

Construction ofmodified cDNA clones (seealsoFigure 2)
The full-length cDNA clones of B-RNA, pTB3 and pTB108 and the full-length
cDNA ofM-RNA, pTM207 described previously (Verver et al., 1987;Voset
al., 1988)were used as starting material for the construction ofmodifications of the 5'end 3' terminal structures of the cDNAs and for exchanging
of cDNA fragments.
pTB3has 35nucleotides between the T7 transcription initiation siteand
the 5' end of the viral cDNA. InpTB108 and pTM207 there are 2 G-residues
between the T7 transcription initiation site and the 5'end of the BcDNA
and M-cDNA respectively.
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(a)pTB2G and pTH2G
InpTB108 and pTM207 aMlul-Sall-Mlul linker (ACGCGTC6ACGCGT)was inserted
into aPvuII site (34nucleotides upstream from the viral cDNAs), resulting
inclones pTB2G and pTM2G,with aunique Sail site.Upon transcription of
these Plasmids RNAs are produced that have 2extra G-residues at the 5'
end.

(b)pTB35
This plasmid was constructed by exchanging the Pstl-Clal fragment (position
346 to the 3' end of the BcDNA) inclone pTB3 for the corresponding
fragment of clone pTB2G. The nucleotide sequence between residues 0 to346
of the BcDNAs inpTB3 and pTBIG, were checked and found tobe identical
(data not shown). Transcription of pTB35 results inRNA that has 35 extra
nucleotides at the 5' end.

(c)pTBIG and pTBOG
These plasmidswere constructed toproduce B-RNA transcripts with only 1or
no extra nucleotide respectively at the 5' end. For the construction of
pTBIG and pTBOG a393 bp Sall-PstI fragment of pTB2G (nucleotides -44to
346)was inserted into Sail and PstI digested M13 mpl9 RF. Single-stranded
recombinant phage DNA and an oligonucleotide with the sequence
CTCACTATAGTATTAAAATC (for pTBIG) orCTCACTATATATTAAAATC (for pTBOG)were
used for site-directed mutagenesis. Themutated fragments were subsequently
transferred from theM13 clones to the plasmid pTB2G byexchanging thenormal for the modified Sall-PstI fragments.

(d)pTMlG
For the construction of pTMlG the same oligonucleotide as described for
pTBIG and recombinant M13mpl9 DNA inwhich a319 bp Sall-HindlH fragment
of pTM2G (nucleotides -44to 272)was cloned, were used. Themutation was
introduced inpTM2G by the exchange of a 226 bp Sall-Bglll fragment
(nucleotides -44to 189of theMcDNA) from theM13 clone, containing the
mutated sequence, into plasmid pTM2G. Transcripts produced from pTMlG had1
extra G residue at their 5' end.
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(e)pTBIGBgl
The oligonucleotide with the sequence AAAAAAAGATCTACCT6CG was used to
modify theÇlal site at the3'end of theBcDNA into aB g l H site by site
directed mutagenesis, resulting in clone pTBIGBgl.

(f)pTBlGAO
pTBlGAO was constructed by the introduction of a440bpBamHI-Bglll
fragment of plasmid pJII2, containing the assembly origin of the vulgare
strain of tobacco mosaic virus (Sleat et al., 1986) into the Belli digested
pTBIGBgl. (pJII2was kindly provided by Dr.T.M.A.Wilson). pTBlGAO
transcripts were packaged invitro into pseudo-vivion particles with coat
proteins of theTMV vulgare strain (kindly provided by Dr. B.Verduin)as
described byRochon et al. (1986). In short, an oligomer preparation of
coat proteins, freshly diluted to 1mg/ml, was incubated with 40ug/ml
transcript RNA in0.1 M sodium pyrophosphate, pH 7.3, 2mM EDTA at room temperature for 18hr.Constituted rod-like particles were purified from the
reaction mixture by centrifugation at 45.000 rpm ina 75Ti rotor for 3hr.

(g)pTBlGpx and pTBlGbh
These Plasmidswere derivatives of pTBIG inwhich a 3632 bpPstl-Xhol
(position 346 to3978of theB cDNA)or a 1804bpBamHI-Hpal fragment
(position 3857to 5661 of the B cDNA), respectively, were exchanged with
the corresponding fragments of pTB3. InpTBlGbx the BamHI-XhoI fragment in
pTBIG (position 3857-3978)was replaced by the same fragment ofpTB3.

Invitro transcription and translation

Recombinant Plasmidswere linearized with restriction enzymes followed by
purification of the DNA by phenol extraction and ethanol precipitation. The
resulting linear DNA templates were used for the production of run off
transcripts. Reaction mixtures containing 40mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 20mM
MgCl 2 , 10mM DDT, 100ug/ml BSA, 1mM of each fourNTP's, 50Mg/ml template
DNA and 1000units/ml T7RNA polymerase were incubated at 37°C for 30minutes. For capping of transcripts the GTP concentration was lowered to 0.2 mM
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while 2mM m7GpppG cap precursor was added. After transcription the DNA was
degraded (Vos et al., 1984)and transcript recovered from the reaction mixture by precipitation overnight at 4°C in 2M LiCl.
To verify the intactness of the produced clones, the transcripts were
translated in rabbit reticulocyte lysate, and the invitro translation products analysed on 12,5*SDS-polyacrylamide gels as previously described by
Vos et al.,1988.

Inoculation of cowpea protoplasts and detection of viral RNA expression
Cowpea (Vigna ungulculataL.)mesophyll protoplasts were prepared from
10-day-old primary leaves.To 2.5 x 10 6 protoplasts in 150fil0.6 M mannitol, cooled on ice, 50ugRNA transcript or 1ug CPMV RNA in 25ul icecold water was added, immediately followed by 0.5 ml ice-cold solution of
40* (w/v)poly-ethyleneglycol (MW 6000)and 5mM calciumchloride. The
suspension was gently mixed for 10seconds and diluted with 4.5 ml of a 0.6
Mmannitol solution containing 1mM calcium-chloride, kept at room temperature. After incubation for 30minutes at room temperature, the protoplasts were washed and incubated as described byRezelman et al. (1980).
Expression of invitro transcripts or viral RNA in the inoculated protoplasts was determined by the indirect fluorescent antibody technique
using antiserum raised against the B-RNA encoded 24K protein for protoplasts infected with alone B-RNA transcripts and antiserum raised against
purified virus for protoplasts infected with amixture of B-and M-RNA
transcripts (Voset al. 1988).

Inoculation of cowpea plants and purification of virus and viral RNA
Primary leaves of 10-day-old cowpea plants were inoculated with a mixture
of 10ug transcripts from B- andM-cDNA clones, 1ug CPMV RNA orwith a
crude extract prepared from protoplasts inoculated with transcript RNA or
CPMV and grown as described previously (Voset al., 1988). Primary or
secundary leaves were harvested at day 4or 5 after inoculation and used
directly for virus isolation. Viral RNA was extracted from CPMV as
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described (Vos et al., 1988).

Analysis of transcripts and virion RNAs
The 5' termini ofM-transcripts and M-RNA isolated from CPMV-RNA or
transcript-RNA infected leaves were determined by the dideoxy chainterminating method essentially as described by Johanningmeier et al. (1987)
using 2 ßg transcript RNA or 4(igCPMV. A synthetic oligodeoxynucleotide
primer that initiated cDNA synthesis at nucleotide 155 of theM-RNA was
hybridized to the RNA.
The length of poly A tails of transcript and progeny RNA was determined
using B-RNA isolated from agarose gel.Oneu,gRNA was incubated with 5
units RNase Tl and 40 gRNase A in0.3 M sodium-chloride, 0.03 M sodiumcitrate for 30minutes at 37°C, followed by aphenol extraction and an
ethanol precipitation. The resulting polyadenylyl stretches were labelled
at their 5'end with (y-32P)-ATP in the presence of T4 polynucleotide
kinase and analyzed on a 6%sequencing gel (Maniatis et al-, 1982).

Immunological methods
Immunoprecipitations of 35 S-labelled proteins from the cytoplasmic fractions of protoplast were performed asdescribed byWellink et al. (1986).
Immunoblots ofproteins from protoplasts or leave fractions, separated in
12.5* SDS-polyacrylamide gels were prepared and probed with antisera and
125

I-protein A as described by Zabel et al. (1982).
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RESULTS

Optimalizatlon of the protoplast inoculation procedure
Compared to the procedure previously used for the inoculation of cowpea
protoplasts with RNA transcripts and viral RNA (Vos et al., 1988), the
number of protoplasts, the amount of RNA and the volume of solutions added
to the inoculation mixture were cut down by half. In addition, the protoplasts, theRNA and the poly-ethylene glycol solutions were all cooled on
ice.These modifications increased the percentage of infected protoplasts
five times i.e. now, 10% instead of 2%of the protoplasts became infected
upon inoculation with capped B-transcripts having two extra G residues at
the 5' end (Table I, pTB2Gcap). As an alternative for the inoculation procedure with poly ethylene-glycol, electroporation was tried. Under optimum
conditions we obtained however neither higher infection levels nor could
the concentration of RNA-transcripts or viral RNA be decreased to achieve
the same maximum infection percentage as obtained with the poly-ethylene
glycol method (data not shown).

Effect of 5'extensions on the infectivlty of invitro transcripts
Full-length cDNA copies of B- and M-RNA of CPMV were provided with aT7 RNA
polymerase promoter so that different numbers of non-viral nucleotides were
present between the transcription initiation site and the first nucleotide
of the viral DNA copy (see Table 1).Upon runoff transcription of
linearized plasnid DNA, transcripts were produced with either 35 nucleotides from the polylinker (pTB35), two G-residues (pTB2G, pTM2G), or only one
extra G-residue (pTBIG,pTMlG)at their 5' end and 5non-viral nucleotides
at their 3' end. Except for thedifferent 5' ends, the cDNA clones selected
for the comparison of the infectivlty of transcripts were identical. The
efficiency of invitro transcription was not influenced by the sequence
alterations intheT7 transcriptional initiation region. The transcription
efficiency was also not decreased when capped transcripts were produced
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from pTB35 and pTB2G, but with clone pTBIG the yield of capped transcripts
was 10«of that with clone pTB2G.
Inaddition, acDNA clone (pTBOG)was designed toproduce transcripts
lacking any extra nucleotides at the 5'end. Removal of the residual Gresidue from the transcription initiation site ofT7RNA polymerase (Dunn
and Studier, 1983), appeared however, toblock transcription completely and
no transcripts could be recovered.
The effect of different non-viral extensions on the specific infectivity of
the transcripts was analyzed in cowpea protoplasts (seeTable I).Fifty ug
ofRNA transcripts from eachof the constructs were used to inoculate 2.5x
10 6 cowpea protoplasts.Fourty hours after inoculation the inoculated protoplasts were examined for the presence of virus-encoded proteins using the
indirect inmunofluorescent antibody technique.Antibodies directed against
the B-RNA encoded 24K protein were used to detect the production of B-RNA
(Vos et al., 1988).
Ifprotoplasts were inoculated with pTB35 transcripts, 0.2%of the protoplasts were infected. This percentage was increased to5*when
pTB2G-transcripts were used and even to 25*with pTBlG-transcripts. The
percentage of infected protoplasts generally doubled when the transcripts
were capped and reached amaximum of 40%with capped pTBlG-transcripts.
Upon inoculation with amixture of B-andM-RNA transcripts the number of
protoplasts that became infected withM-RNA transcripts was determined by
immunofluorescence using antibodies raised against CPMV particles.This
number was much lower due to the dependence ofM-RNA replication on B-RNA
(Voset al., 1988). The strong effect of extra nucleotides at the 5'end of
transcripts was again clear.UsingM-RNA transcripts with only one extraG
residue at the 5' end the infectivity was about 30 times higher thanwith 2
extraG's at the 5'end (pTMlG versus pTM2G, seeTable I).The percentage
of protoplasts inwhich infection with B-RNA could be detected with antibodies against the 24K proteinwas the same upon inoculationwith amixture
of B-RNA and M-RNA transcripts aswith B-RNA transcripts alone.
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Effect of 3' extensions on the infectlvity of Invitro transcripts
Having established that highest infectlvity was obtained ifonly 1extraG
was present at the 5' end, clone pTBIG was used todetermine the effect of
3' terminal extra nucleotides.
Two different full-length B-cDNA cloneswere constructed from which after
linearization run off transcripts were produced with 4 (pTBIG)or 440
(pTBlGAO)extra non-viral nucleotides beyond thepoly(A)tail.With both
transcripts 25*of the protoplasts became infected indifferent experiments
indicating that extra nucleotides at the 3'end have no deleterious effect
on the infectlvity of thetranscripts.
The extra nucleotides at the 3' end of the transcripts produced from
pTBlGAO contained the assembly origin ofTMV-RNA. Such recombinant RNA
molecules can inprinciple be assembled invitro using TMV coat proteins
into ribonuclease-resistant rod-like particles consisting of B-RNA
transcripts packaged inaTMV protein coat (Sleat et al., 1986).
With low efficiency rod-like structures of the expected length could be
constituted Invitro (data not shown). Only in0.1*of theprotoplasts,
inoculated with such pseudo virion particles, replication and expression of
the B-transcripts was observed and this approachwas therefore not further
pursued.

Inoculation of cowpea plants and analysis of theprogeny virus
Inan earlier report on the infectlvity of transcripts from full-length
copies of CPMV RNA, transcriptswith 2additional G residues at their 5'
end were not able to infect plants when inoculated directly on to the primary leaves of cowpea plants (Voset al., 1988). Using amixture of B-and
N-RNA transcriptswith only one extraG at the 5'end as inoculum cowpea
plants could now be infected and oneweek afte inoculation of the primary
leaves of cowpea, both primary and secundary leaves showed the typical
symptoms for infection with CPMV. Theprogeny viruswas purified from the
infected plants and the genomic RNAs were isolated from the viral particles
todeterminate the structure of the 5' end 3'terminal ends.
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Figure 4:
Autoradiogram showing the invitro
translation products of pTBIG
transcripts (lanes 1and 2)and
pTB3 (lanes 3and 4 ) .The translaFigure 3:
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Direct RNA sequence analysis using anM-RNA specific primer showed that the
5'ends ofM-RNA recovered fro* transcript- and virion RNA-infected leaves
were identical (datanot shown). However, the extra G at the 5'end of inoculum transcript RNA did not longer occur at he 5'end of the progeny RNA.
Although the 5'end of the progeny RNA of the B-transcripts was not examined, itwas expected that also in that case the extraGwill not be
found.Analysis of the 3'end showed that the polyA stretch as it occurred
inB-RNA transcripts was elongated during replication invivo (Fig.3,
lanes 1and 2).The poly(A) length distribution was similar to the poly(A)
tail of wildtype viral B-RNA (Fig. 3, lane3 ) .

Characterization ofnon-infectious pTB3 transcripts
The optimized infection system now allows of the in vivo analysis ofspecifically mutated transcripts. In a first attempt we tried to identify putative
mutations in the previous described clone pTB3 (Verver et al., 1987), from
which non-viable transcripts are synthesized, by swopping of fragments.If
pTB3 transcripts with 35non viral nucleotides at the 5'end, were
translated invitro in reticulocyte lysate, the B-RNA encoded translation
product with amolecular weight of 170kDmigrated slightly slower ina 10
* SDS-poly-acrylamide gel as compared with the invitro translation products from CPMV-RNA (Figure 4, lane 1and 2 ) .This difference might indicate one ormoreamino acid substitutions in the 170kDprotein, due to
mutations in the coding region of the pTB3 transcript.
Byexchanging 5'and 3'parts ofpTBIG and pTB3,thechimeric clones
pTBlGpx, with the 5' part of pTB3 and the 3'part of pTBIG, and pTBlGbh,
with the 5'part of pTBIG and the 3'part ofpTB3were constructed.
Transcription of these clones and subsequent translation of the transcripts
showed that both hybrid clones contained theputative mutation. Since both
clones had a 121 nucleotide BamHI-XhoI fragment in common, spanning residues 3857 to3978, themutation should reside inthis region.To test this
assumption, the small BamHI-XhoI fragment in pTBIG was replaced with the
corresponding fragment of pTB3, resulting inclone pTBlGbx. Translation of
transcripts derived from plasmid pTBlGbx showed again the anomalous migra-
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tion of the 87K polypeptide containing proteins.By sequence analysis of
the snail BamHI-XhoI fragment theMutation inpTB3 has finally been identified anU to Ctransition at position 3940 of theRNA (datanot shown).
On protein level the point Mutation results inthe replacement of a leucine
by aproline at position 90 in the amino acid sequence of the 87K protein.
The infectivity of B-RNA transcripts from pTBlGbxwith one extra G at the
5'end and theU-»Cmutation of pTB3was three times reduced when compared
with pTBIG transcripts.The single point mutation, combined with the negative effects of the extra 35nucleotides at the 5'end probably isthe
reason that the infectivity of pTB3 transcripts isbelow the level of
detection.

DISCUSSION

Inthis paper it isreported how the system of producing invitro infections transcripts from full-length cDNA clones ofCPMV-RNAs has been
improved. Previously, using B-andM-RNA-transcripts with twoextra Gresidues at the 5'end, atmost 1 %of the inoculated cowpea protoplasts
were infected with B-RNA transcripts and only 0.05 * of the protoplasts
with both B-and M-RNA transcripts (Voset al., 1988). Both by amodification of the inoculation procedure and bythe removal ofone furtherGresidue from the transcripts, leaving only 1extra G residue at its5' end the
infectivity of the transcripts greatly increased. The changes resulted ina
final system inwhich 25%of the protoplasts can routinely be infected with
B-RNA transcripts alonewhereas 10*of theprotoplasts canbe infected with
B-and M-RNA transcripts at the same time.Our experiments confirm the
importance of 5'terminal structure of transcripts with respect to their
infectivity (Dawson et al., 1986;Van der Werf et al., 1986;Janda et al.,
1987; Rice et al.,1987;Shaklee et al.,1988;Vos et al.,1988;
Ziegler-Graff et al., 1988). Incontrast to that what has been found for
the 5'end of transcripts, extensions at the 3'end ingeneral donot show
adverse effects on the transcript infectivity (Neshi et al., 1986;Van der
Werf et al., 1986;Janda et al., 1987;Shaklee et al., 1988;Simon and
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Howell, 1987). The importance of the 3' non-coding region, Includingthe
poly(A) tall, in the viral RNA replication iscurrently subject of investigation.
Although the level of infection has now been greatly improved, the specific
infectivity of the transcripts (1,25x 10 4 infected protoplasts/ugBtranscript) is still 40 times lower than that of natural CPMV RNA (5x 10 5
infected protoplasts/fig B-RNA), tested under the same conditions. Compared
with viral RNA, the invitro transcripts are lacking the proteinVPgat
their 5' end, but instead had one additional G residue.
The infectivity of the invitro transcripts proves that a covalently linked
VPg is not required for establishing aCPMV infection, but its presence
apparantly has a considerable benificial effect. Perhaps the presence of
VPg protects theviral RNA against nucleolytic degradation. The importance
of protection of the 5'end of the RNA issubstantiated by the two times
higher infectivity of capped transcripts as compared to transcripts without
caps.At the other hand the relatively low specific infectivity of the
transcripts may be caused by the presence of the extraG-residue at the5'
endwhichmay disturb thereplication process. IfthisG residue is
transcribed into the 3' end of the minus-strand RNA, the presence of the
extra Cresidue may have an adverse effect on the function of the minus
strand as a template for positive strand RNA synthesis.The 5' extension
does not reduce the infectivity asaresult of translation effects since
the translation efficiency of transcripts isnot decreased in reticulocyte
lysate (Voset al., 1988 a ).
The 5'ends of the transcripts were restored incowpea plants, an observation that has been described more frequently for Infectious transcripts
(Dasmahapatraet al., 1986;Dawson et al., 1986;Van derWerf, et al..
1986; Janda et al., 1987;Shaklee, 1988;Ziegler-Graff et al., 1988). Itis
not known atwhich moment the extra nonviral nucleotide isremoved. If
indeed the transcripts are exposed toexonucleolytic attack in the cells
perhaps only the transcripts which have lost the extra G participate inthe
replication of the RNA. This could also contribute to the low specific
infectivity of the transcripts.Alternatively the extra G isremoved if the
viral polymerase terminates during minus strand RNA synthesis or initiates
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during plus strand RNA synthesis with the ultimate 3' and 5'viral
nucleotide respectively.
Characterization of CPMV RFmolecules has revealed the presence of a5'
poly(U)stretch inminus strand RNA which implied that the poly(A)tails of
the plus strand RNA was templated (Lomonossoff et al., 1985). Our observation that the poly(A) tail of the transcripts was elongated during a
replication cycle inplants excludes that the poly(A) tail is exactly
copied from the poly (U)stretch in the minus strand RNA. The extension
could be the consequence of a "slipping"RNA polymerase (Chamberlin and
Berg, 1964)on apoly U template. This implies that during copying of the
uridylic acid sequence theA toU base pairing is interupted so that
unpaired U residues are exposed again and serve repeatedly as template for
the growing of the poly(A) chain.Another possibility for the elongation of
the poly(A)tail is that it isextended by some terminal nucleotidyl transferase activity.
Ithas frequently been observed that transcripts from independent fulllength cDNA clones are not equally infectious or not infectious at all
(Ahlquist et al., 1984;Dawson et al., 1986;Meshi et al., 1986;Rice et
al., 1987;Vos et al-, 1988). By exchanging segments of thewildtype clone
with cDNA of aclone from which non-infectious transcripts were synthesized
wewere able todefine precisely the sequence change inclone pTB3which
influences the infectivity of the transcripts.An U toC transition at
position 3939 of the B-transcript RNA resulted ina leucine toa proline
change in the 87K protein, which is thought to be the coreviral RNA dependent RNA polymerase (Eggen and Van Kammen, 1988). The amino acid change can
affect the conformation of this protein, as indicated by the altered
electrophoretic mobility, and apparently has adeleterious effect on its
activity.
The optimized infection system now issuitable to identify mutations in
interesting deviant phenotypes of CPMV concerning symptom expression (De
Jager and Wesseling, 1981). Alternatively, specific CPMV mutants can nowbe
created invitro ofwhich the effect on expression, RNA replication and
transport of thevirus can be tested invivo.
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Analysis of sequences Involved Incowpeaaosaic
virusRNA replicationusingsite specificautants
RikEggen,JanVerver,JoanWellink,KeesPielJ,
Ab vanK a m e n andRobGoldbach.
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SUMMARY

Using afull-length cDNA clone of cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV)B-RNA from
which infectious transcripts can be generated, we have examined if -and
how astretch of 11nucleotides, UUUUAUUAAAA, comprising the nucleotides
5883 to 5893 in the 3' non-coding region of B-RNA, affects viral RNA replication. This stretch isnot only present inB-RNA but also inM-RNA and
represents the 7nucleotides preceding the poly(A)-tail and the first 4A
residues of the poly(A)-tail.By replacing theA residue at position 5887
by aT, anAha III restriction site was introduced in the cDNA which
allowed the construction of a series of mutants in this region. The effect
of themutations on the replication of B-RNA transcripts derived from the
mutated clones was tested in cowpea protoplasts aswell as in cowpea
plants.
Only mutant transcripts with minor modifications appeared able to replicate
incowpea protoplasts and in plants,which indicates that the region indeed
has a function inviral RNA replication. Inaddition the results support
theexistence of a supposed hairpin loop in this region. Those transcripts
with deletions which will disturb the hairpin structure have decreased specific infectivities.
Mutant transcripts reversed stepwise to thewild-type sequence during
replication inplants.This observation strengthens the idea that the
stretch of 11nucleotides has afunction inviral RNA replication.
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INTRODUCTION

The genome of cowpeamosaic virus (CPMV) consists of two positive-stranded
RNA molecules, denoted B- and M-RNA, which possess a small protein, VPg,
covalently linked at the 5'end, and apoly(A)-tail at the 3'end (for
reviews see Goldbach and Van Kammen, 1985; Eggen andVan Kammen, 1988).
Both genomic segments are expressed by the production of polyproteins which
are cleaved into functional proteins by avirus encoded protease (Voset
al., 1988). The genetic information is functionally divided among M- and
B-RNA, the former encoding the two capsid proteins and proteins presumably
involved in cell-to-cell movement (Goldbach andVan Kammen, 1985)whereas
the latter RNA encodes functions required for viral RNA replication (Eggen
and Van Kammen, 1988). The research into the molecular mechanism of CPMV
RNA replication has been impeded by the failure topurify aviral polymerase activity from infected leaves capable to accept exogenously added
RNA templates (Dorssers et al., 1984). As an alternative approach to unravel the molecular mechanism of RNA replication, the construction of fulllength cDNA clones, from which infectious transcripts can be obtained seems
very promising (Voset al., 1988;Eggen et al., 1989). Such clones enable
the introduction of site specific mutations in the viral RNAs and the analysis of the effects of such mutations on theRNA replication process in
vivo.
It is tempting to assume that crucial recognition signals for various viral
and/or host proteins involved inviral RNA replication are located in the
5' and 3' terminal non-coding regions of the two RNAs. Indeed both the 5'
and 3' termini of B-and M-RNA contain regions with high sequence homology
(Fig. 1 ) .Especially striking isa conserved stretch of 11 bases
(UUUUAUUAAAA) in the 3'-ends of B- and M-RNA, consisting of the first 4A
residues of the poly(A)-tail and 7nucleotides preceding this tail.The
sequence iscomplementary, allowing 1G-Ü pair, toan 11 nucleotide stretch
found in the leader sequence of both RNAs. This implies that the plusstrand and the complementary minus-strand of both B-and M-RNA have asimilar sequence of 11nucleotides at the 3'end and, therefore this sequence
might represent a signal with a function inviral RNA multiplication (Eggen
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and Van Kammen, 1 9 8 8 ) .
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Figure1:
Structural organizationofthenon-translated regionsoftheCPMVgenome.
The5'and3'non-translated regions inB-andM-RNAarerepresentedas
openbars.Within thesebarstwostretches with more than80%nucleotide
sequence homology betweentheRNAsareindicated asshaded areas
(S52XS 89%, E233Q 82«).Thenucleotides 19to29,UUUUGAUAAAA,inthe
homologous partsofthe5'leader sequencesofbothRNAsarecomplementary
tothefirst fourA'softhepoly(A)andthelast sevennucleotides before
thebeginningofthepoly(A)-tail.

Usingafull-length cDNA clonefromwhich infectiousBtranscriptscanbe
generated (Eggenetal., 1989),wehaveexamined thesignificanceofthis
sequencebyconstructing aseriesofmutantsinthe3'non-coding regionof
B-RNA transcripts,andanalysingthemultiplication ofthese mutantsin
cowpeaprotoplastsandcowpeaplants.Theresults obtained suggest thatthe
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conserved stretch is folded into ahairpin loop that may have a function in
the viral RNA replication process.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

DNA techniques

Enzymes were purchased from Gibco-BRL, Pharmacia, Boehringer or New England
Bio Labs and used as described by the suppliers. Standard recombinant DNA
techniques for the isolation and ligation ofDNA fragments and transformation of DNA into competent Escherichia coli JM109 or DH5a cellswere performed according toManiatis et al. (1982). Cloned viral cDNA molecules
were analyzed with restriction enzymes or by nucleotide sequence analysis,
using single-stranded or double-stranded DNA (Sanger et al., 1977; Korneluk
et al., 1985). Oligodeoxynucleotldes were synthesized using ß-cyanoethyl
phosphoramidites and acyclone DNA synthesizer (Biosearch inc.).
Oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis was performed essentially as described
byVos et al. (1988)using the procedure for efficient selection of mutated
DNA developed byKunkel et al. (1985). Linkers were inserted as described
by Lathe et al. (1984).

Construction ofmodified cDNA clones

A full-length cDNA clone of B-RNA, pTBIG, described previously (Eggen et
al., 1989), was used for the construction of modified cDNA clones as
depicted inFigure 2.

(a)Construction of pTBlG-Aha
For the construction of pTBlG-Aha a 2024bp EcoRI-Clal fragment from pTBIG
(spanning from nucleotide 3865 to the3'terminus of the B-RNA encoded
sequence)was inserted into pBR322DNA digested with EcoRI and Clal•
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Figure 2:
Strategy for the construction of modified BcDNA clones.Open bars indicate
regions of Plasmids containing CPMV sequences and lines depict plasmid
sequences. The solid box represents the T7RNA polymerase promoter region,
the dotted box cDNA regions with deletions and thehatched box the ampicilline resistance gene.For experimental details seeMaterials and
Methods.
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From the resulting plasmid the 2692 bpEcoRI-Sall fragment (nucleotide 3865
in the BcDNA to the Sail site beyond the 3' terminus of the B-cDNA sequence)was isolated and ligated toEcoRI and Sail digested M13mp lg DNA. Single
stranded recombinant phage DNA and an oligonucleotide with the sequence
5'ATGTGTTTTTTTTAAAAAA 3'were used for site directed mutagenesis.
The mutated fragment was transferred from theM13 clone toplasmid pTBIG by
exchanging thewild-type for themodified 1951 bpXhol-Clal fragment
(nucleotides 3978 to the3'end of the BcDNA sequence), resulting in clone
pTBlGAha. This plasmid has anewly created AnalII restriction recognition
sequence (TTTAAA in stead ofATTAAA) at position 5887 of the B-cDNA
sequence, theA residues representing the first residues of the poly d(A)
track.

(b)Construction of pTBlG-Ax
From plasmid pTBlG-Aha aseries ofmutant clones was constructed with deletions of variable length from theAhalll-site at position 5887of the BcDNA
towards the 5' end.
Clone pTBlG-Aha was cut with Ahalll and the 3'termini were treated with
Exonuclease III during different times of incubation. The resulting
5'extensionswere removed with Sjnuclease, thus creating blunt ends.The
DNA was digested with BamHI (position 3857)and the fragment of about 2kb
(position 3857 to the trimmed Ahalll-site at position 5889 of the B-cDNA)
was gel purified. A second portion of pTBlG-Aha was digested with BamHI and
partially with AhalII. The 6.1 kbAhalll-BamHI fragment (containing the
B-cDNA sequence from position 5890 to the 3'end, the vector sequences and
theB-cDNA sequence from the5'end toposition 3857)was isolated from gel,
and ligated to the treated 2kb fragments, resulting inplasmids pTBlG-Ax (X
referring toavariable number of deleted nucleotides). The number of
deleted nucleotides in each clone was precisely determined by dsDNA
sequencing, using a specific oligonucleotide (5'AGAAGAGTTCAATTTCGC 3')
that primed DNA synthesis at position 5792 of the BcDNA.

(c)Construction of pTBlG-AS
Plasmid pTBlG-AS was constructed by the insertion of aSmal linker
(CCCCCGGGGG) in theAhalll-site at position 5887 of clone pTBlG-Aha.
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(d)Construction of pTBlG-AG
For the construction of pTBlG-AG, the 3.6 kb Sstl-Smal fragment of clone
pTBlG-AS (position 2301 to 5890 of the BcDNA)was removed and replaced by
the corresponding 3.6 kb Sstl-Ahalll fragment isolated from pTBlG-Aha DNA.
The resulting construct had 5G residues inserted in theAnal11 recognition
sequence at position 5887of the BcDNA.

(e)Construction of pTBlG-Ax
To obtain full-length BcDNA clones with shorter 3'- poly d(A) tracks
pTBlG-AS DNA was digested with Smal and the linearized DNA was trimmed with
Exonuclease III (see section b ) ,followed by aSstI digestion. DNA
fragments of about 4.6 kb (spanning the BcDNA sequence from the modified
Smal site at position 5890 to the3'end, the vector sequences and the BcDNA
sequence from the5'end to position 2301)were ligated to the 3.6 kb
Sstl-Ahalll fragment (position 2301 to 5887 of the BcDNA)derived from
pTBlG-Aha DNA, resulting inPlasmids pTBlG-Ax. The length of the remaining
poly d(A)stretches was determined by dsDNA sequencing, using the oligonucleotide primer described in(b).

Invitro transcription

After linearization of recombinant Plasmid DNA with the proper restriction
enzyme, DNA was purified by phenol extraction and ethanol precipitation and
used for the production of run off transcripts. Invitro transcription of
templates with T 7 RNA polymerase and recovery of transcripts from reaction
mixtures was asdescribed previously (Verver et al., 1987).

Inoculation of cowpea protoplasts and detection ofviral RNA replication

The preparation of cowpea protoplasts and their subsequent inoculation with
CPMV-RNA orRNA transcripts was as described previously (Eggen et al.,
1988; Rezelman et al., 1980). Multiplication of invitro transcripts or
viral RNA inthe inoculated protoplasts was determined by the indirect
fluorescent antibody technique, using antiserum raised against the B-RNA
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encoded 24kprotein (Voset al., 1988).

Inoculation of cowpea plants and recovery of progeny virus
Primary leavesof 10-day-old cowpea plants were inoculated with amixture
of 10ng transcripts from B-andMcDNA clones, 1 pg CPMV RNA orwith a
crudeextract prepared from protoplasts inoculated with B-and M-RNAtranscripts or CPMV RNA, and grown as described previously (Voset al.,
1988). Usually primary or systematically infected leaves were harvested at
day 4-5 or day 7-10 after inoculation, respectively, and used for virus
isolation.Viral RNA was extracted from isolated virus as described by Vos
et al. (1988).

Sequence analysis of transcripts and virion RNA's
To determine nucleotide sequences adjacent to the poly(A) tail of
transcripts orvirion RNA, single stranded cDNA, generated by oligo(dT)
primed reverse transcription, was used as template in the dideoxy
sequencing procedure.Twoug of B-RNA transcript or 4ug of CPMV RNA was
mixed with a 20 timesexcess of oligo(dT)12-18 in 12.5ul of annealing
buffer (50mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.2, 60mM NaCl, 10mM DTT)and placed into 200
ml water of 68°C.After themixture was cooled down inabout 30minutes to
35°C, 4.5 Ml 5x reverse transcription buffer (250mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.6, 30
mM MgCl 2 , 500mM NaCl, 50mM DTT), 5Ml of adNTP mixture (2mM each)and1
MlM-MLV reverse transcriptase (20U/Ml)were added. The reaction mixture
was subsequently incubated for 5minutes at room temperature, 15minutes at
45°C and after the addition of 1Ml of the dNTP mixture, another 15minutes
at45°C.The nucleic acidswere purified by phenol extraction and ethanol
precipitation and finally dissolved in 20Ml water. FiveMl of this solution was used in dideoxy chain terminating reactions for double-stranded
DNA asdescribed byKorneluk et al. (1985)using a labelled oligonucleotide
(5' AGAAGAGTTCAATTTCGC 3')that primed DNA synthesis at nucleotide 5792of
the BcDNA.
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RESULTS

Construction ofmutant BcDNA clones, and infectlvlty of its transcripts
To study the importance and possible role of the 3' non-translated region
preceding the poly(A) tail and the poly (A)tail itself in CPMV RNA replication a series of mutations were introduced in a full-length cDNA clone of
B-RNA, pTBIG (Eggen et al., 1989) as outlined inFigure 2.
The A residue at position 5887 of the viral cDNA clone pTBIG was substituted for aT residue by site directed mutagenesis which resulted in clone
pTBlG-Aha containing anewly created AnalII restriction recognition
sequence (TTTAAA) just at the boundary of the 3' non-translated region and
poly d(AT) track. The effect of this point mutation on the infectlvlty of
pTBlG-Aha transcripts in cowpea protoplasts (table I)was that, compared
with wild type (pTBIG) transcripts, the infectivity of pTBlG-Aha
transcripts was reduced with 40*.Although the infectivity of the mutant
transcript was decreased, its viability was more than enough to allow
further mutagenesis and to analyze the effect of additional mutations on
the replication of the resulting transcripts. For that purpose we used the
newly created Ahalll-slte at position 5887 to introduce different insertions and deletions. pTBlG-ASwas constructed by the insertion ofa
Smal-linker (CCCCCGGGGG) in theAhalll-site. PTBlG-AS transcripts appeared
tobe non-infectious in cowpea protoplasts (table I).Transcripts lacking
the poly(A) tail but having 5non-viral Cresidues at their 3'endwere produced from pTBlG-AS ONA, linearized with Smal. These transcripts were also
not infectious (tableI ) .
By exchanging DNA fragments of pTBlG-Aha and pTBlG-AS, pTBlG-AG was produced (Figure 2).This plasmid contained 5extra G residues within the
Ahalll-site at position 5887 of the viral sequence. pTBlG-AG transcripts
were, again, found to be not infectious in cowpea protoplasts (see table
I). These results indicate that rigorous alterations in the sequence around
position 5887 lead to complete abolishment of infectivity. The biological
importance of the 3' non-translated region of B-RNA was further studied by
deleting a small number of nucleotides in this region.
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TableI

B-cDNA

Structure of 3' region

clone

of transcript

Infectlvity {%)

pTBIG

- GUUUUUAUUA46UAUCG

100

pTBlG-Aha

- GUUUUUUUUA46UAUCG

60

pTBlG-Ai

GUÜUUUUU A 46 UAUCG

60

pTBlG-A2

GUUUUUU

A 46 UAUCG

70

pTBlG-A3

GUUUUU

A 46 UAUCG

70-80

pTBlG-A4

GUÜUU

A 46 UAUCG

20

pTBlG-A7

GU

A 46 UAUCG

0.5

pTBlG-A8

G

AdfiUAUCG

0

PTB1G-A28

GUUUUUUUUAggUAUCG

60

PTB1G-A18

GUUUUUUUUA18UAUCG

60

PTB1G-A4

GÜÜUUUÜÜUA4 UAUCG

pTBlG-AS

GUUUUUUUUCCCCCGGGGGA46UAUCG

pTBlG-AS xSmal

GUUUUUUUUCCCCC

pTBlG-AG

GUUUUUUUUGGGGGA46UAUCG

1

Table I.Effect of mutations Inthe 3' region on transcript infectivlty.
2.5.106 cowpea protoplasts were inoculated with 50ug RNA
transcripts. Fourty hours after inoculation the protoplasts were
examined for the presence of virus-encoded proteins using the
indirect immunofluorescent antibody technique. The infectivity of
pTBIG transcripts was arbitrarily set on 100*.This corresponds
with 30% infected cowpea protoplasts.
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Clones containing such deletions (Figure 2)were denoted pTBlGAg, the
subscript X representing the number of deleted nucleotides. RNA transcripts
were produced from the respective cDNA clones and the infectivity of the
transcripts tested incowpea protoplasts (table I).pTBlG-Aha transcripts
and transcripts from pTBlG-Aj, -Ag and -A 3were equally infectious but the
infectivity decreased to 20*of that of pTBIG transcripts when 4nucleotideswere deleted (pTBlG-A4 transcripts).Larger deletions had a further
deleterious effect on the infectivity as shown by the very low infectivity
of pTBlG-A7 transcripts (0,5%)and the complete lack of infectivity of
pTBlG-A8 transcripts (TableI).
To study the importance of the poly(A) tail at the 3'end of CPMV RNA for
infectivity, B-cDNA cloneswere constructed with apoly d(AT)track of
variable length (pTBlG-Ax, see figure 2 ) .From such clones invitro
transcripts were obtained with a poly (A)tail consisting of 46
(pTBlG-A 46 ), 28 (pTBlG-A 28 ), 19 (pTBlG-A19)and 4A residues (pTBlG-A 4 ).
The infectivity of these transcripts in cowpea protoplasts is shown in
table I.Compared with the transcripts from the starting clone pTBIG with a
poly(A) tail of46 residues, the infectivity of pTBlG-A 28 and pTBlG-A 19
transcripts is the same.However the infectivity of pTBlG-A4 transcripts
with apoly(A) tail of only 4 residues was 50 times lower than that of
pTBIG transcripts.

Plant infection and progeny analysis
Toexamine the effect ofmutations in the 3'non-coding region of B-RNA on
themultiplication of the viral RNA in intact plants, inocula of B-RNA
transcripts from wild-type clone pTBIG and from mutant clones PTBIG-A2and
pTBlG-A3were, supplemented withM-RNA transcripts from pTMlG (Eggenet
al., 1989). Although itwas possible to inoculate cowpea plants with these
mixtures of transcripts directly, higher infectivitieswere obtained when
first themixed inoculum was used to infect protoplasts, inwhich the
transcripts were multiplied and encapsidated, and then theplants were inoculated with the extract of theprotoplasts.
When extracts from protoplasts infected with pTBIG (wild-type)or pTBlG-A3
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transcripts were used as inoculum, equally intense symptoms were detectable
on the inoculated leaves after 3days.
Moreover, the upper leaves showed the typical mosaic symptoms of awildtype virus Infection immediately upon appearance of these leaves.With
extracts of protoplasts infected with pTBlG-A2 transcripts as inoculum the
symptom expression was less severe in inoculated leaves and, moreover,
delayed in systemically infected leaves (symptoms appeared only after 7
days). When mixtures of pTBIG, pTBlG-A2 and pTBlG-A3 transcripts respectively with pTMlG transcripts inequal amounts and concentrations were used
to infect cowpea plants directly, the development of symptoms was slower
thanwith protoplast extracts as inoculum but among the mutants the differences in symptom expression were similar (data not shown). This result
shows that the differences in symptom expression between mutants were the
result of modified nucleotide sequences and not due to variations inprotoplast extraction. When crude extracts of systemically infected leaves of
pTBlG-plants, pTBlGA2-plants or pTBlGA3-plants were used as inoculum, there
was no longer avariation in symptom development among the different
mutants.

(i)Progeny analysis of pTBlG-A2 transcripts
The amount of progeny virus that could be recovered from the primary leaves
inoculated with pTBlG-A2 was only about 1/20 of the amount isolated after
infection with pTBIG. From systemically infected leaves of the same plants
however, pTBlG-A2 progeny virus was obtained in amounts comparable towhat
was found in plants infected with pTBIG transcripts.
When the nucleotide sequence in the mutated region of the pTBlG-A2 progeny
B-RNA from the inoculated leaves was determined, the result show that these
sequences were equivocal (Fig. 3^, Table II)and consisted of amixture of
the parental mutant sequence UUUUUAAAAAA (Fig. 3 a , Table II)and sequences
inwhich at the positions 5887, 5888 and 5889 changes in the sequences were
introduced. The sequence data indicated the sequence UUUÜUUAAAAA i.e. an
equal signal of A and U residues at position 5887 and 5889 and mainly Uand
a weakly visible A (=a) signal at position 5888.
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A,-tr.

l/i
ACGU

C GU

ACGU

CPMV

u
u
A

AC G U
Figure 3:
Autoradiogram showing theRNA sequences around the border of the 3'noncoding region and the poly(A)-tail ofwild-type B-RNA (CPMV)and
transcripts fro»mutant clones pTBlG-A2 and pTBlG-A3with their progenies.
The detected sequences are shown along fron 5' (bottom)to3' (top). The
small letters represent thenucleotides which areweakly observed inamixtureof nucleotides. Inoc, syst.l and syst.2 indicate the progeny from the
primary leaves,systemically infected leaves from the same plant and systemically infected leavesafter a second passage respectively.
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Table II

Origin of RNA

Structure of3' region

transcript

U U U U U A A A A A A

inoculated leaf

U U U U U U A A A A A
A aU

(first passage)
systemically infected leaf
(first passage)
systemically infected leaf

U U U U A U U A A A A
aa

(second passage)

U U U U A U U A A A A
a

transcript

U U U U A A A A A A A -

systemically infected leaf
(first passage)

U U U U A U A A A A A u

systemically infected leaf

U U U U A U A A A A A -

(second passage)

U

- U U U U A U U A A A A -

CPMV:

Table II.Sequence analysis of progeny virus derived from pTBlG-A2 and
PTB1G-A3 transcripts after several replication cycles in cowpea
plants.
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Thismixture of sequences indicates that reversion of the mutant sequence
to thewild-type sequence UUUUAUUAAAA (Fig. 3 n , Table II)had occurred.
The reversion to thewild-type sequence is even more pronounced in the progeny isolated from the systemically Infected leaves for which the sequence
UUUUAUUAAAA was found (Fig. 3c, Table II),with consistently anA residue
atposition 5887 and preferentially U residues at positions 5888 and 5889.
If the progeny virus from these systemically infected leaves was used as
inoculum for asecond plant infection, the nucleotide sequence of the progeny virus isolated from the systemically infected leaves after the second
passage was UUUUAUUAAAA (Fig. 3 d , Table II)and consisted almost entirely
ofwild-type sequence UUUUAUUAAAA (Fig. 3 n , TableII).
(ii)Progeny analysis of pTBlG-A3 transcripts
The concentration of progeny virus inplants inoculated with pTBlG-A3
transcripts was the same as that inplants inoculated with pTBIG
Sequence analysis of the pTBlG-Ag progeny isolated from systemically
infected leaves showed that the parental mutant sequence UUUUAAAAAAA, (Fig.
3 e , Table II)was not stable but changed during replication cycles in the
cowpea plant so that amixed sequence UUUUAUAAAAA (Fig. 3 f , Table II)
was found. Here an uridine has been Introduced at position 5888 while at
position 5889 most RNA molecules had anA residue but, some others an uridine.These nucleotide changes again show a reversion to the wild-type
sequence UUUUAUUAAAA in this'arealike was found forA2- After a second
passage of the isolated pTBlG-A3 progeny virus, the nucleotide changes
towards thewild-type sequence became even more prominent (UUUUAUAAAAA,
Fig. 3 g , Table II),the U residue at position 5889 as found in the wildtype sequence now becoming clearly visible.
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DISCUSSION

Inthis paperwehave described theintroductionofspecific mutationsin
the3'non-coding regionofCPMV B-RNA usingafull length viral cDNA clone
from which infectious transcripts couldbeobtained.Thedata obtained show
that someofthemutant transcriptsarestill abletoreplicateaswellin
cowpea protoplastsasincowpea plants,andthathasenabledustoexamine
the effectandstabilityofthemutations invivo.
Since transcription startsatthe3'endofatemplate RNAmolecule,a
viral replicase should recognize the3'terminiofboth positiveandnegativeviralRNAstrands.Therefore itistempting toassume that conserved,
3'-terminal sequences inbothB-andM-RNA haveacrucial function ininitial stepsinthis process (e.g.bindingofthereplicase) (Fig. 1 ) .
The preserved sequence inthe3' non-coding regionofboth viral RNA'scan
be folded intoastructure (seestructure I,Figure 4 ) ,whichmayrepresent
a signal function intheRNAreplication process.

n

(AG=-0.5kcal/mol)

(AG=-1.tkcal/m 3l)

,'Ä
'vU
A •

A;

u:

A - u!
U - A!
U - A:
U - A'I
^u • Ai

AAA

Figure4:

CPMV B-RNA

CPMV M-RNA

Secondary structure predictionsofthe3'regionsofbothB-andM-RNA consistingofthenon-coding regions immediately precedingthepoly(A)-tail
and some residuesofthepoly(A)-tail.Thesolid line inIrepresentsan
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identical structure in the twoRNAs allowing anÜ-A toC-G covariation in
hairpin B (shown by open circles). The interrupted line in hairpin II
represents aconserved stretch of 11 nucleotides in the 3' ends of B-and
M-RNA which night represent a signal inviral RNA replication (see also
Figure 1.).Thermodynamic parameters were calculated according toFreier et
al. (1986).
A programme developed for the prediction of pseudoknots inRNA (J.P.
Abrahams et al, inpreparation)aswell as the Zuker programme (Zuker, M.
and Stiegler, P., 1981)were used.

The existence of this structure is supported both by a covariation of
nucleotides inhairpin B of B-andM-RNA such that the base pairing potential ispreserved (James et al., 1988)and by the fact that a similar
structure can be deduced, with two covariations inhairpin B, from the
nucleotide sequence of theM-RNA ofanother comovirus, red clover mottle
virus (Shanks et al.,1986). Downstream of structure Iinboth CPMV-RNA's a
stretch of 11 nucleotides (UUUUAUUAAAA), with an homologous counterpart in
the 5' leader (see Fig.l), can be folded into astem-loop structure (see
Fig.4, structure II),although the stability of this structure isvery low
(AG =-0,5 kcal/mol). The results of the experiments described in this
paper unequivocally demonstrate the importance of the 11nucleotide stretch
and are in favour of the existence of the supposed hairpin'structure.
The U toA substitution inB-RNA (UUUUAUUAAAA - U U U U U U U A A A A ) , which created
a useful AnalII restriction site decreased the infectivity of thetranscript with 40*. This transversion might influence the stem-length in the
hairpin (5->8U-A basepairs), resulting inamore stable hairpin (AG=
-3,2 kcal/mol). The insertion of a 10-merSmal linker in thisAnalII site
resulted innon-viable transcripts.This linker indeed disturbes theprimary structure and potentially changed the stability of the hairpin by
lengthening the stem with 2or 3C-G basepairs.Also the presence of only 5
extraG-residues inthis region of the transcript (mutant pTBlG-AG)hada
dramatic effect on the infectivity, again indicating that a correct formation of the hairpin loopmay be essential for infectivity of the RNA
transcripts.
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pTB1G(100%)

pTB1G-A4(20%)

pTBlG-A7(0.5%)

Figure 5:
Predicted effect of Mutations onhairpin II (seeFigure 4) formation in
B-RNA transcripts.The effect of the mutations hasbeen classified in three
groups, shown along with percentages which indicate the specific infectivities of the transcripts (see also Table I).InpTBIG, which represents
also pTBlG-Al, pTBlG-A2 and pTBlG-A3, the stem length isnot disturbed.A
further deletion (pTBlG-A4) diminishes the stem length, which iseven more
pronounced inthe last group, (pTBlG-A7), representing also mutant
PTB1G-A8. The solid line indicates structure Ifrom Figure 4.

Inaddition, adecrease of infectivity was also observed when the pertinent
part of the RNA was prevented to fold by shortening the poly(A)-tail to4
residues.
Itremains obscure whether the hairpin represents arecognition signal in
RNA replication or that it stabilizes theRNA. The latter hypothesis seems
less plausible since the poly(A)tail has been proposed to protect the RNA
against degradation (Huezet al., 1983). Our experiments indicate that,
besides this protective function, the poly(A)-tail of CPMV isalso essential for viral RNA replication. For poliovirus RNA itwas shown that removal ofmuch of thepoly(A)-tail reduces the infectivity of theRNA (Spector
and Baltimore, 1974).
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The experiments described in thispaper show that asurprisingly short
poly(A)stretch issufficient toallow replication of the transcripts.
Transcripts without apoly(A)-tail but with 5C'sat the 3'end arenot
infectious whereas transcripts with only 4A residues and 5 non-viral
nucleotides (UAUCG)are infectious, although at a low level.
During replication in cowpea plants the nucleotide sequence of the pTBlG-A2
and pTBlG-A3 deletion transcripts ultimately reversed to the wild-type
sequence, which again supports the relevance of the specific nucleotide
sequence adjacent to the 3'-poly(A)-tail in thevirus multiplication.
Especially the residues A and Uon positions 5887and 5889 respectively of
the B-RNA arehighly preferred as indicated by their rapid appearance in
vivo in both deletion mutants.
It remains tobe established whether these reversions are the result of
selectively advantageous point mutations (Holland et al., 1982)or arise by
a specific recombination with thehomologous nucleotide stretch in wildtypeM-RNA transcript, also present during infection. Transcripts from
pTBlG-A2 and pTBlG-A3 differ only by 1nucleotide (A2 has anuridine on
position 5887where A3has an adenine). This difference may have influenced
a possible hairpin structure such that the stem inA 2 transcripts isone
U-A basepair longer. Systemic spreading of the progeny of pTBlG-A2
transcripts is,when compared with the progeny of pTBlG-A3 transcripts,
significantlydelayed. This suggests that the pertinent nucleotide
sequence, correctly folded, has a function in theRNA replication.The less
efficient multiplication of pTBlG-A2 transcripts probably also explains
that due to thehigher selection pressure the nucleotide reversion to the
wild-type sequence isobserved more quickly in the pTBlG-A2 progeny than in
the PTBIG-A3progeny. In this paper we report that viable mutant
transcripts can be produced from full-length cDNA clones of aplant viral
genome equipped with aVPg and a poly (A)tail.The results illustrate the
potential of these transcripts inunraveling crucial molecular mechanisms
during virus multiplication, such asRNA replication, RNA encapsidation and
virus transport.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS

The aim of the studies described in this thesis was to gain more insight in the
complex molecular mechanisms underlying the RNA replication of the cowpea mosaic
virus genome.
Previously the replication of CPMV RNA has been examined extensively with crude
membrane fractions prepared from CPMV infected cowpea leaves (Zabel, 1978;
Dorssers, 1983). These studies resulted in the identification of a host-encoded
RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (Mr 130K), with unknown biological function, and
thevirus-encoded replicase (Mr 110K). As integral constituent of a membrane
bound replication complex (RCX)the viral replicase was only capable of
elongating viral plus-sense RNA chains that have already been initiated invivo.
Furthermore, the invitro activity was not representative for the_invivo
situation inthat no single-stranded (ss)progeny RNA production was observed.
To resolve the mechanism of Initiation of CPMV RNA synthesis and to examine the
role of different virus-encoded proteins and specific genomic RNA sequences in
this process areplication system that also accepts exogenously added RNA
templates isrequired. Despite exhaustive attempts it has not yet been possible
toreconstitute polymerase activity after the removal of the tightly bound
template RNA from crude replication complexes isolated from CPMV infected cowpea
leaves. In chapter 2we have explained that CPMV RNA replication probably
requires aprimer and atemplate for the initiation ofRNA synthesis. Based on
this ideawe have tried to reconstitute polymerase activity with avariety of
mixtures ofprimers and templates.Wildtype CPMV-RNA and plus or minus-stranded
transcript RNAs were tested as exogenously added templates. The primers used in
the assays were oligo(U)or a short RNA stretch corresponding with the first 94
nucleotides of the viral B-RNA. Inaddition amixture of poly(A)and oligo(U)as
used inthe research on RNA replication of poliovirus, has been tested in our
system. Since the viral replicase activities, isolated from CPMV infected cowpea
tissue,were low, incomplete and overshadowed by the strong host-encoded
RNA-dependent RNA polymerase activity, the invitro RNA replication experiments
were difficult to perform and itwas troublesome to interprète the results. In
an attempt toovercome these problems the invitro RNA replication assays and
reconstitution experiments were extended to crudemembrane fractions, prepared
from another systemic host of CPMV, Chenopodlum amaranticolor. Indeed the hostencoded RNA-dependent RNA polymerase activity was less prominent in this plant
and itwas shown that due to the greater stability of the CPMV-RCX in this host,
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ss progeny RNA was produced. However, as a result of the more stable RCX too,it
wasvery difficult toremove the endogenous RNA template and hence reconstitution of polymerase activity with exogenously added templates was not possible.
As an alternative approach to analyse the function ofviral proteins inthe CPMV
RNA replication, we have started toexamine the possibility of reconstituting a
system for viral RNA synthesis from CPMV encoded proteins produced in
Escherichia coli.For that purpose fragments of cDNA clones containing the
coding regions of the B-RNA encoded 87K putative core polymerase and the 110K
viral replicase were used to produce sizable levels of these proteins inE.
coli. Such an expression system may generate atemplate-dependent activity due
toCPMV proteins which are not associated with membranes and hence could bemore
amenable to study theRNA replication process.This RNA synthetic activity has
been demonstrated successfully for polioviral polymerase expressed inE. coli.
Although the expected CPMV encoded proteins were synthesized, they did not show
any polymerase activity, contrasting with the highly active polio polymerase,
simultaneously obtained in the sameway. Since poliovirus and CPMV have analogous features of the genomic RNA and their expression strategy and show a comparable functional organization in their polyproteins, it has been assumed that
both viruses probably would have a similar RNA replication mechanism. The
results however contradict this idea and indicate that the analogy between CPMV
and poliovirus can not beextended to homologous mechanistical aspects of the
virus multiplication. This hypothesis is strengthened by the differences inthe
expression mechanisms (Wellink, 1988). Probably as aresult of the split genome
of CPMV, whereas poliovirus has agenome consisting of a single RNA molecule,
gene expression will be differently regulated. This makes sense since for the
production of progeny virus asingle RNA molecule provided with asingle VPg is
required versus 60 copies of each of the capsid proteins.The divided genome of
CPMV enables a regulated production of these proteins,whereas for poliovirus
such regulation isnot possible. Since the expression of virus-encoded proteins
isneeded for viral RNA replication, it isplausible to assume that differences
in the regulation of gene expression may result in different RNA replication
mechanisms for poliovirus and CPMV.
Although the 87K and 110K B-RNA-encoded proteins produced inE.coli appear to
be not capable or not sufficient for polymerase activity, the expression system
has shown to be very useful for the production of separate virusencoded proteins, amongwhich the active viral protease.
Based on both the expression experiments and the inability toprepare a
template-dependent replication system, it seems aplausible hypothesis that the
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processing products 87K and HOK, already folded Inacertain way, are not able
to (re)inltiate RNA replication on an added template, but that a larger precursor protein from which the polymerase is simultaneously cleaved and incorporated
into an active RCX isneeded. If this hypothesis istrue itwould be impossible
toobserve complementation between twomutant B-RNA molecules, each encoding
only apart of the open reading frame such that the two mutant RNA molecules
together produce the complete set of B-RNA encoded proteins.These experiments
still have to be performed.
As polymerase activity is only expected upon binding of the proteins to a
template and upon subsequent initiation of complementary RNA strand synthesis,
itwould beworthwhile to study these processes independently. Firstly, one can
examine the binding between specific polymerase proteins, which may be isolated
from the E. coli expression system, and templates, followed by reconstitution of
a functional replication complex by the addition of suitable primers like specific oligonucleotides orVPg invarious forms and membranes which can be isolated
from plant or synthesized invitro.
For the examination of specific nucleotide sequences involved in the viral RNA
replication infectious transcripts produced from full-length DNA copies of BandM-RNA have been exploited (Vos, 1987). Both the infection procedure and the
specific infectivity of the transcripts were improved, resulting in a system
suitable to introduce site specific mutations in the viral RNAs and to analyse
the effects of such mutations on the RNA replication invivo.
The potential of the infectious transcripts has been demonstrated by the analysisof genomic RNA sequences with putative RNA replication signals. By subtile
modifications, a function in theRNA replication could be described to an homologous nucleotide-stretch which ispresent in the 3' region of both B-and
M-RNA. The importance of these nucleotides in the viral RNA multiplication was
strengthened by the reversion of the mutated stretches to thewildtype sequence
inthis area during replication cycles invivo.
As the reversion was a stepwise process, the reversion probably occurs by the
preferential multiplication of those RNA molecules which have advantageous point
mutations in this nucleotide stretch. Alternatively, recombination with the
homologous area in thewildtype M-RNA transcript could be the underlying mechanism for reversion. When B-and M-RNA transcripts with identical mutations in
this region will be used as inoculum, one can discriminate between these two
possibilities.Whether the nucleotide stretch indeed forms the supposed hairpin,
which may protect theRNA against degradation or alternatively have a specific
signal function inRNA replication or encapsidation, remains an interesting
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question tobe solved.
Amajor advantage for further studies on the RNA replication of CPMV isthat
this virus has agenome consisting of twoRNA molecules.B-RNA can replicate
independently and contains the genetic information needed for theRNA multiplication.M-RNA contains the information for the cell to cell transport of the
virus and needs B-RNA encoded proteins for itsmultiplication. This dependency
must be exploited in future experiments bymodifying theM-RNA sequence at specific places while keeping the B-RNA encoded replication machinery intact. Such
studies may considerably contribute to the fully understanding of the complex
RNA replication mechanism of CPMV and related viruses.
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8

Samenvatting

SAMENVATTING

Virussen die parasiteren op planten, vormen een groep met een enorme variatie
wat betreft vorm en grootte van het virusdeeltje, structuur van de moleculen die
de genetische informatie bevatten (genoom)alsmede demanier waarop de genetische informatie omgezet wordt in functionele eiwitten (expressie).Binnen deze
variabele groep vertegenwoordigen de virussen met een positief enkelstrengs RNA
genoom, dat direct als boodschapper RNA kan dienen, de meerderheid en zijn moleculair genetisch het best bestudeerd. Informatie over demoleculaire mechanismen
die ten grondslag liggen aan de vermenigvuldiging van virale RNAs (replicatie)
is echter slechts spaarzaam aanwezig. Als basismechanisme wordt aangenomen dat
de replicatie verloopt via de synthese van een complementaire negatieve RNA
keten die vervolgens als matrijs dient voor de productie van positieve virale
RNA moleculen. Voor deze RNA-vermenigvuldiging, die telkens start bij het 3'
uiteinde van dematrijs, is de expressie van het virale genoom nodig. Aangezien
zowel de terminale structuren van het genoom alsook de expressiemechanismen per
virusgroep variëren, ishet logisch te veronderstellen dat iedere groep zijn
eigen specifieke manier heeft om het virale RNA temultipliceren. Deze veronderstelling wordt in detail bediscussieerd in hoofdstuk 2.
Het doel van het in dit proefschrift beschreven onderzoek ishet verkrijgen van
inzicht inde virale genen en genomische nucleotide sequenties die een rol spelen inhet replicatiemechanisme van cowpea mosaic virus (CPMV) dat als gastheer
de cowpea, Vlgna unguiculata (kouseband) infecteert. Aangezien over de structuur
van het genoom en demanier waarop de genetische informatie van dit virus tot
expressie komt al veel bekend is, isCPMV een geschikt onderzoeksobject voor het
onderzoek naar de virale RNA replicatiemechanismen. Het genoom van dit virus
bestaat uit twee RNA moleculen (B-enM-RNA) met positieve polariteit, die elk
afzonderlijk ingepakt in identieke eiwitmantels devirusdeeltjes vormen. De RNA
moleculen worden gekenmerkt door een klein eiwit (VPg)aan het 5' uiteinde en
een poly(A)-staart aan het 3' uiteinde enworden tot expressie gebracht door de
productie van polyeiwitten die vervolgens door specifieke Proteolyse gesplitst
worden in functionele eiwitten. De genetische informatie is functioneel verdeeld
over beide RNAs; het M-RNA codeert voor demanteleiwitten en eiwitten die
betrokken zijn bij het transport van het virus door de plant terwijl het B-RNA
de informatie bevat die essentieel isvoor de virale RNA replicatie. In eerder
onderzoek werden een door het gastheer gecodeerd RNA afhankelijk RNA polymerase,
met nog steeds onbekende functie, en een door het virus gecodeerd, membraan
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gebonden replicase geïdentificeerd. Uit deze studies bleek dat het virale replicase, geïntegreerd in een replicatiecomplex, niet in staat was om in een celvrij
extract (invitro)de synthese van nieuwe RNA ketens te initiëren.
Om het initiatiemechanisme van de virale RNA replicatie te bestuderen was het
nodig een invitro systeem te ontwikkelen dat toegevoegde RNA moleculen als
matrijs zou kunnen gebruiken. Ondanks verwoede pogingen bleek het onmogelijk om
replicase activiteit te reconstrueren nadat de oorspronkelijke RNA-matrijs uit
het replicatiecomplex verwijderd was.Uit deze experimenten bleek ook dat in de
cowpea-extracten, gemaakt van door CPMV geïnfecteerde planten, de synthese van
het belangrijkste replicatie product, het enkelstrengs virale RNA, niet detecteerbaar was.Daarom werden deJLrivitro RNA replicatie experimenten uitgevoerd
met ruwe membraan fracties afkomstig van een andere gastheer van CPMV:
Chenopodium amarantlcolor (ganzevoet) (Hoofdstuk 3 ) .Het CPMV replicatiecomplex
bleek in deze plant een stabielere conformatie te bezitten, hetgeen resulteerde
ineen detecteerbare productie van enkelstrengs genomisch CPMV-RNA. Deze stabiliteit van het replicatiecomplex echter veroorzaakte tevens dat de endogene
matrijs moeilijk te verwijderen was en het replicatiecomplex niet meer toegankelijk bleek voor door ons aangeboden RNA moleculen.
Als een alternatieve manier om de functie van door het virus gecodeerde eiwitten
in deRNA replicatie te bestuderen werd geprobeerd om RNA-afhankelijke
RNA-polymerase activiteit temeten met behulp van eiwitten die afkomstig waren
uit een heteroloog systeem. Daartoe werden fragmenten van DNA copieën, die de
genetische informatie voor het virale replicase bevatten, tot expressie gebracht
in de bacterie Escherichia coll.Ondanks het feit dat de verwachte virusspecifieke eiwitten gemaakt werden, was geen polymerase activiteit toe tewijzen aan
deze CPMV eiwitten. Dit in tegenstelling tot het nauw verwante en op identieke
manier verkregen polymerase van poliovirus, dat zeer efficiënt bleek te functioneren (Hoofdstuk 4 ) .Mogelijk behoeft het polymerase van CPMV posttranslationele modificaties, hetgeen bewerkstelligd zou kunnen worden door
gebruik temaken van een eukaryotisch expressie systeem. Gebaseerd op de experimenten, beschreven inde hoofdstukken 3en 4 zou het een aannemelijke hypothese
kunnen zijn, dat het virale polymerase, zoals dat aanwezig is in het replicatiecomplex en geproduceerd wordt inE. coli deRNA synthese niet kan initiëren
omdat het een, voor de verlangde activiteit, verkeerde structuur bezit. Wellicht
dat voor dit proces de grotere poly-eiwitten nodig zijn die eerst een complex
vormen met een RNA matrijs en vervolgens specifiek gekliefd worden tot het
kleinere functionele polymerase (Hoofdstuk2 ) .
Aangezien de polymerase activiteit dan pas waarneembaar isals het eiwit en de
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RNA matrijs elkaar herkennen, binden en vervolgens de complementaire RNA streng
synthetiseren, zou het bestuderen van de afzonderlijke deelreacties een goede
mogelijkheid zijn om het onderzoek in deze richting te vervolgen. De hiervoor
benodigde, door het virus-gecodeerde, eiwitten zouden geproduceerd kunnen worden
inhet bacteriële expressie systeem.
Tijdens het onderzoek werden van zowel het M- als het B-RNA volledige DNA
copieën gemaakt, waarvan infectieuze RNA transcripten konden worden verkregen.
De lage specifieke infectieusiteit van deze eerste generatie transcripten liet
echter de analyse van specifieke nucleotide sequenties in het RNA genoom, met
eenmogelijke signaal functie in de RNA replicatie, niet toe.Door enerzijds de
infectie-procedure teoptimaliseren en anderzijds transcripten te produceren met
slechts een niet viraal G residu aan de 5'kant en 5niet virale nucleotiden aan
de 3' kant werd een systeem verkregen dat geschikt was om het effect van specifieke mutaties inhet transcript op de RNA replicatie invivo te bestuderen
(Hoofdstuk 5 ) .Het aanbrengen in het B-RNA, dat onafhankelijk van het M-RNA kan
repliceren ingeïsoleerde plantecellen, van subtiele mutaties in een reeks van
11nucleotiden die aanwezig is in de 3'gebieden van zowel het B- als het M-RNA
resulteerde inhet toewijzen van een functie in de RNA replicatie aan deze
sequentie. Het belang van deze sequentie werd versterkt doordat de gemuteerde
sequentie tijdens de RNA replicatie inde plant reverteerde naar de wildtype
sequentie in dit gebied. Het mechanisme dat ten grondslag ligt aan deze reversie
zou een preferentiële vermenigvuldiging kunnen zijn van de RNA moleculen met een
voordelige puntmutatie of een recombinatie met de homologe, onveranderde,
sequentie in het M-RNA. Het isduidelijk dat deze vraag, evenals de onbekendheid
van de specifieke functie van de 11 nucleotiden verder onderzoek behoeft.
De resultaten beschreven indit proefschrift illustreren het potentieel van de
opgedane kennis en vaardigheden inhet ontrafelen van de moleculaire mechanismen
die plaatsvinden tijdens de vermenigvuldiging van CPMV.
Verdere studies waarbij gebruik gemaakt zal worden van efficiënte heterologe
expressie-systemen en op specifieke plaatsen gemuteerde RNA transcripten zullen
een aanzienlijke bijdrage leveren in de kennis van het complexe RNA replicatiemechanisme van CPMV.
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